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Abstract
The study utilized a sequential, mixed methods design comparing how the
Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP)
accredited counselor preparation programs and the Association of Theological Schools
(ATS) accredited institutions understand, interpret, and implement spirituality concepts
within their programs. There were 511 invitations sent to faculty/department heads to
participate in the online survey in both CACREP (n = 250) and ATS (n = 261) graduate
programs. Ninety-nine completed the survey. Eleven participants, selected from the
survey, agreed to be interviewed during the qualitative phase of the study.
Chi square test for independence was conducted to determine if there was a
relationship between institution accreditation (ATS vs. CACREP) and incorporating
training in spirituality into the curriculum. Results of this analysis revealed a significant
relationship between the two. Cross tabulation analysis revealed that more ATS
accredited programs (93.2%) were prepared to teach/train students in spirituality than
CACREP (68.2%) accredited programs. There was strong agreement among respondents
from both CACREP and ATS accredited institutions that spirituality concepts should be
infused throughout the course of study, M = 4.15, SD =1.14. To a lesser degree, there was
agreement among the respondents that spirituality concepts should be taught through
infusion and specific courses in the counselor training process, (M = 3.97, SD = 1.16).
Interviewed participants described the infusion of spirituality competencies into
their teaching, either in terms of their own theoretical orientation, practice, and
personhood or as a curriculum requirement, that is, in accreditation standards.
Respondents from theological schools reported that they prepared themselves to teach
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spirituality through theological reflection and experiences within ecclesiastical settings
and were supported by their departments. Respondents from secular programs reported
they did not experience that same level of support, although they did not encounter
hindrances. When asked about what most hindered their successful teaching of
spirituality concepts, respondents stated their students were reluctant to examine their
beliefs. Conversely, respondents stated that their greatest success of teaching spirituality
concepts occurred when their students became more open and accepting of others’ belief
systems and who deepened their ability to reflect about spiritual issues.
The majority of accredited programs incorporate training in spirituality into the
curriculum. Faculty are trained properly regarding spirituality concepts and the common
methods they use in the classroom, and had no plans to increase their coverage of such
concepts in the near future. The religious and spiritual beliefs and religious affiliation of
respondents who participated in the survey and interviews corresponded with the general
population of the United States.
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CHAPTER 1: SPIRITUALITY AND RELIGION
Origins
Early humans, living during the Upper Paleolithic (40,000 to 10,000 BCE),
expressed their spiritual inclinations through making tools and weapons, burial of the
dead, and later through rock and cave art (Eliade, 1978). It was during the latter period,
that shamans began organizing the realm of the spiritual into religion (Whitley, 2009).
Sophisticated religions developed alongside the rise of civilizations and have
sometimes survived the decline of those same civilizations because, at the core, they
express something powerful beyond words or description that visits meaning, purpose,
and mystery upon their adherents. They offer, what Rudolf Otto (1957), called a sensus
numinis—a sense of awe.
Otto (1957) also described humans’ universal ability to experience and join in
mysterium tremendum, literally ‘terrifying mystery”—whereupon the worshiper is filled
with dread of the Holy. Despite humans’ sophisticated mastery of technology and ever
improving living conditions, they still seek to encounter and be transformed by
something far greater than themselves. They still seek it within themselves, in others, in
churches, synagogues, temples, and mosques. As Western civilization has become
increasingly secularized, traditionally religious people have begun to seek assistance
from counselors and other mental health providers to assist them in their quest to
encounter the “thing holy in the heart” (Otto, p. 14). It is the aim of this study to examine
and to compare how counselor preparation graduate programs and pastoral care programs
at theological institutions are preparing counselors to be cognizant of their clients’
spiritual and religious ideas.
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Importance of Religion and Spirituality
According to the Gallup (2008) poll, a majority of Americans identify themselves
as being religious or spiritual: 78% believe in God, 15% believe in a universal spirit, 6%
do not believing in either, and 1% have no opinion.
Gerontologist Harold Koenig (2008), director of the Center for Spirituality,
Theology, and Health at Duke University, defined and described religion as possessing:
1. A system of beliefs and practices of those within a community, with rituals
designed to acknowledge, worship, communicate with, and come closer to the
Sacred, Divine or ultimate Truth or Reality (i.e., God)
2. A set of scriptures or teachings that describe the meaning and purpose of the
world, the individual’s place in it, the responsibilities of individuals to one
another, and the life after death
3. A moral code of conduct that is agreed upon by members of the community,
who attempted to adhere to that code. (p. 6)
Koenig (2008) stated, “Religion is a unique construct or domain —separate from
positive psychology and distinct from secular humanism—that can be measured,
quantified, and examined in relationship to health outcomes” (p. 6).
Defining, describing, or quantifying spirituality presents challenges. Unlike
religion, which is a social institution, spirituality as a construct is less tangible. It can
exist within or apart from religions and religious experiences (Teasdale, 2001, p. 17-18).
Cashwell, Bentley, and Bigbee (2007, p. 66) understood spirituality through the lens of
counseling psychology:
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We define spirituality as a developmental process that is both active and passive
wherein beliefs, disciplined practice, and experiences are grounded and integrated
to result in increased mindfulness (nonjudgmental awareness of present
experiences), heartfulness (experience of compassion and love), and soulfulness
(connections beyond ourselves). (p. 67)
It is this latter understanding of spirituality, which will be employed throughout
this study.
In 2009, the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational
Programs (CACREP) adopted standards stressing the importance of spirituality in
counselor preparation programs. Yet, should this spirituality be infused within the
delivered curriculum through specific courses, integration throughout the educational
process, or a combination of both? Perhaps, counselor educators and theological
educators can find fundamental methods to infuse spirituality in the curriculum.
Spirituality in Counselor Preparation
Perhaps with the decline of American denominations, people are seeking
counseling regarding spiritual issues, once regarded the purview of clergy. Many
counselors have been ill prepared to provide appropriate spirituality-sensitive counseling
(Briggs & Rayle, 2005; Kelly, 1995). Burke et al. (1999, p. 77) asserted that the topics of
spirituality and religion in counselor preparation have received “modest to mixed
attention” despite the standards set forth by CACREP. The authors recommended that a
balanced view of religious and spiritual issues be included or infused throughout
appropriate aspects in counselor preparation, according to CACREP standards (1999).
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Using eight CACREP core curricula standards the authors offered recommendations how
they might be applied to counselor preparation pedagogy.
Even though the ACA’s Code of Ethics contains a spirituality/religious
component and that CACREP addresses the same issues in their foundations sections,
few graduate programs (25%) in counselor preparation have implemented specific
academic courses in spirituality in their curricula (Briggs & Rayle, 2005, p. 252). Briggs
and Rayle asserted that CACREP has offered few suggestions on how spirituality and
religious concerns may be included in core curricula, resulting in counselor competency.
Because there is a paucity of literature concerning spirituality in counselor education and
supervision, further research is warranted.
Da Silva (2007) determined that a minority of authors advocated that spirituality
competencies be infused throughout all content areas of the CACREP standards. In his
study graduating counselors who were exposed to content regarding spirituality and
religion, throughout their educational process would, therefore, be more thoroughly
prepared to apply issues regarding spirituality and religion as constructs in their
counseling practices.
Theological Education
Since the Enlightenment and continuing to the present, there has been tension
between theology and spirituality in seminaries and schools of divinity. From about 1830
to 1880, theological educators, under the influence of their Germanic counterparts,
embraced science, perceiving theology in objective terms: critiqued, measured,
quantified, and analyzed (O’Conner & Meakes, 2008, p. 499). It was assumed that
students were already spiritually formed (Choung, 2006, p. 2). Also schooled in historical
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criticism, theological educators found it difficult to understand the concept of spirituality
(Mudge & Poling, 1987, p. xvii).
The accrediting body for postgraduate theological institutions is the Association
of Theological Schools (ATS). According to ATS, theological institutions experienced a
“crisis of faith” because of the continued decline in the promotion of spirituality (Calian,
2002, p. 92). Many students were historically and theologically illiterate about their faith
and faith traditions. They struggled with the ethical, moral, and spiritual standards
expected of those preparing for the ministry and for ordination (2002). As a result in
1996, ATS began adding spirituality components to its accreditation requirements
(Calian, 2002, p. 92; Aleshire, 1999; Appendices G & H).
Statement of the Problem
Only a handful of surveys, (Young, Wiggins-Frame, & Cashwell, 2007, p. 47)
have been conducted regarding how counselor preparation and programs are meeting the
spirituality standards of CACREP. Survey research on the spirituality competencies
related to 2009 CACREP standards and the methods of implementing them have been
lacking. Concomitantly, similar research on spirituality competences related to accredited
theological schools and the methods of implementing them have been lacking.
Purpose of the Study
This sequential mixed-methods study will seek to compare how CACREP
accredited counselor preparation programs and ATS accredited institutions understood,
interpreted, and implemented spirituality concepts. This study, in its quantitative phase,
obtained data from CACREP and ATS accredited institutions in (a) the level of interest in
infusing spirituality concepts, (b) the degree to which programs infuse spirituality
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concepts, and (c) the methods used to infuse spirituality concepts within their curricula.
Finally, this study, in its qualitative phase, attempted to gain insight on (a) faculty
members’ views of infusing spiritual competencies into their teaching and (b) their
suggestions regarding increasing their knowledge in this area.
Statistical quantitative data were obtained from respondents, who were
department heads or designated agents of CACREP accredited programs and their
counterparts of ATS accredited institutions, using an online survey. Additionally, 11
tenure-track faculty interested in integrating spirituality concepts into their curriculum
were purposefully sampled from CACREP and ATS accredited institutions throughout
the United States and Canada, They were interviewed to gain more in-depth information.
Semi-structured interviews were used. This data was obtained from tenure track faculty
in counselor preparation programs and theological education programs during their
respective national conferences and by interviewing them by phone at their schools.
Limitations
To conduct the quantitative phase of this study, a survey was sent to department
heads or their agents of CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs and their
counterparts in ATS accredited pastoral counseling/care programs. They were asked to
relay this survey to faculty whose interests and task related to integrating spirituality
concepts within their counselor preparation program. This study excluded department
heads and agents whose programs were not accredited by CACREP or by ATS.
Participants were identified and recruited using CACREP and directories. Although every
reasonable effort was made to ensure that the department heads or their agents were
contacted by email, it is likely that some did not receive an invitation to participate.
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As with all self-report data, it is possible that the respondents were influenced to
give socially desired responses. In a pilot survey, this investigator learned that many
department chairs or program directors did not respond, resulting in a small sample
(Pope, 2009). Missing data items was also a limitation. Due to the voluntary nature of
survey research, not all survey questions were answered and a few potential respondents
were unable or reluctant to go online. Finally, it was difficult to reduce spirituality to
measurable units (Koenig, 2008; Hamilton & Jackson, 1998, p. 242). This necessitated
incorporating qualitative procedures in the study. Tenure-track faculty were recruited
from (a) counselor preparation programs and (b) pastoral counseling/care programs. A
select few were interviewed. After coding and identifying themes, faculty responses
added richness to the study.
Significance of the Study
Saunders, Miller, and Bright (2010) reported burgeoning of research positively
associating measures of spiritual and religious beliefs and practices (SRBP) and measures
of medical and psychological health. Findings indicated that individuals with positive
SRBP demonstrated decreased levels of anxiety, depression, suicide, substance abuse,
and psychological distress and, significantly, increased hope, well-being, optimism, and
resiliency (Saunders et al., 2010). These studies have suggested that spirituality is
relevant to psychological care and that clients often desire to discuss spirituality-related
issues with their therapists. It is therefore incumbent for therapists to recognize that
spirituality and religion are linchpins of individual and cultural diversity (Saunders et al.,
2010). However, some prospective clients are reluctant to seek therapy out of fear that
their SRBP will not be respected. Most clients prefer to be treated by therapists who hold
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spiritual values and beliefs, and they are even more likely to engage therapists who are
able to integrate their personal values and beliefs into counseling (Hage, 2006).
A nationwide appended poll of 1000 likely voters, conducted on behalf of the
American Association of Pastoral Counselors (AAPC, 2000) and the Samaritan Institute,
found that:
1. Eighty-three percent believed that their spirituality and religious practices
were inextricably bound to their emotional health.
2. Seventy-five percent said that it was important to see professional counselors
who are able to incorporate their values and beliefs into the counseling
process.
3. Sixty-nine percent preferred to see a professional counselor who represented
spiritual values and beliefs if they had a serious problem requiring counseling.
Despite these statistics, many professional counselors do not address their clients
SRBD because they did not receive adequate preparation and training in this area
(Young, Cashwell, Wiggins-Frame, & Belaire, 2002).
Quantitative Research Questions
1. What is the level of interest of counselor educators and instructors of
pastoral care training programs in infusing spirituality competencies within
their curriculum?
2. To what degree are counselor educators and instructors of pastoral care
training programs infusing spirituality in their curriculum?
3. What methods are used to infuse spirituality concepts within the curriculum?
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4. What is the relationship between the infusion of spirituality concepts in CACREP
accredited counselor preparation programs and ATS accredited programs on their
understanding, interpreting, and implementation of spirituality concepts within
their curriculum?
Qualitative Research Questions
1. What are faculty experiences of CACREP and ATS schools that have
integrated spirituality in their curriculum?
2. What suggestions do faculty have regarding increasing their knowledge of
spirituality and infusing this construct in their curriculum?
Methodology
It is arguable whether qualitative research is the antipode to quantitative. Social
scientist Donald Campbell once said, “All research ultimately has a qualitative
grounding” (as cited in Sokolowski & Banks, 2009, p. 29). Behavioral scientist Fred
Kerlinger, on the other hand, famously observed, “There is no such thing as qualitative
data; everything is either 1 or 0” (as cited in Sokolowski & Banks, 2009, p. 29).
Qualitative research is grounded in a process in which an investigator gains
understanding of a “complex, holistic picture, analyzes words, reports detailed views of
informants, and conducts the study in a natural setting” (Creswell, 2009, p. 15). Data is
gathered from “those immersed in everyday life of the setting in which the study is
framed” (Ivankova, p. 44). Data is analyzed based on the values the participants perceive
to be true for their world. As a result, the researcher understands the problem within
multiple layers of context.
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Quantitative research is deductive in that a given topic of interest is identified and
narrowed down so more specific questions may be answered or hypotheses may be tested
using numerical data (Mertler & Charles, 2008). The aim of research is to pursue and
explore reality even though it is something that can never be reached or fully understood
(Trochim, 2006). The post-positivist researcher separates variables and causally relates
them to determine the magnitude and frequency of relationships (Ivankova, 2004). By
choosing which variables to investigate and instruments to employ, the researcher could
garner reliable and valid scores from the data (Ivankova, 2002).
If it is true that quantitative research and qualitative research are antipodal, then
mixed methods research is equatorial, sharing characteristics of both. Mixed methods
research is pragmatic—a technique for collecting, analyzing, and mixing qualitative and
quantitative data (Creswell, 2007; Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003). Creswell, Plano-Clark,
Gutmann, & Hanson (2003) defined this mixed methods approach as involving:
…the collection or analysis of both quantitative and/or qualitative data in a single
study in which the data are collected concurrently or sequentially, are given a
priority, and involve the integration of the data at one or more stages in the
process of research. (p. 212)
Tashakkori and Teddlie (1998) held that the term mixed model is more
appropriate than mixed method, because mixing entails more than an eclectic mixing of
methodologies applied at various stages throughout the research within the broader
quantitative or qualitative approach (Bazeley, 2004). This integration of qualitative and
quantitative methods and paradigmatic influences occurred throughout the research
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process and contained a conceptual framework, study questions, sampling, data
collection, analysis, and discussion (Mortenson & Oliffe, 2009).
Whenever data from both qualitative and quantitative are embedded into a study,
researchers are better able to generalize concurrently from a sample to a population while
gaining a profound understanding of the phenomena (Hanson, Creswell, Plano-Clark,
Petska, & Creswell, 2005). The researcher utilizing a mixed methods model is afforded
the following advantages: (a) the ability to test theoretical models and modify them based
on participant responses and (b) the ability to analyze the findings from instruments, such
as those gleaned from web-based surveys, and to further enrich these findings through
field-based information and context (Hanson et al., 2005).
Onwuegbuzie, et al. (2007) identified four decisions that are needed to be made
by the researcher. First, the researcher determines the number of data types to be
analyzed, which is based on the number of data types gathered during the data collection
phase of the mixed methods research process. Second, the researcher determines the data
analysis types—either quantitative or qualitative—that will be used. Third, the researcher
determines whether the quantitative and qualitative analysis will be run either
concurrently or sequentially. Finally, the researcher decides whether the quantitative or
qualitative will be primacy in the analysis; or the researcher determines both the
quantitative and qualitative data will be given equal weight in the mixed analysis (p. 4).
Philosophically, proponents of mixed methods may be considered methodological
pragmatists. Pragmatism assumes that there are consequences to one’s actions, is
problem-centered and pluralistic, and has a real time and world applicability (Creswell,
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2003). Methodological pragmatists assert that, regardless of circumstances, quantitative
and qualitative modalities may be used in a single study.
Ivankova, Creswell, and Stick (2006) stated that whenever a mixed methods study
is designed, there were three things to keep in mind: priority, implementation, and
integration. By prioritizing, the researcher determined which method, either quantitative
or qualitative, took precedence in the study. Through implementation, the researcher
deliberately chose the order in which both the quantitative and qualitative data collection
and analysis comes in sequence, whether it occurred in chronological stages, one
following another, in parallel, or concurrently (Ivankova et al., 2006). Through
integration, the researcher determined the phase in the research process where the mixing
or connecting of quantitative and qualitative data occurred (Ivankova et al., 2006). It was
for these reasons that the researcher employed a mixed methods design (Creswell, 2007;
Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003) thus enabling him to collect, analyze, and mix qualitative
and quantitative data during the research phase of a single study.
A sequential mixed methods design was utilized in this study following suggested
guidelines (Hanson et al., 2005). By doing so, the researcher will better understand and
interpret the research problem by bringing together the quantitative and qualitative data.
Statistical information was gathered from two distinct sample populations: (a) faculty
from CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs whose department heads or
coordinators identified as interested in integrating spirituality concepts/competencies into
their curriculum and (b) faculty from ATS accredited seminaries or schools of divinity
whose department heads or coordinators of pastoral counseling/care have been identified
as interested in integrating spirituality concepts/competencies into their curriculum.
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Identified faculty from those programs expanded the findings during the qualitative phase
of the study.
The investigator interviewed 11 full-time, tenure-track faculty (department heads
or designated agents) of CACREP programs and their counterparts in ATS seminaries
who self-identified as interested in implementing spiritual competencies into counseling
training curriculum. Data were analyzed using SPSS packages and qualitative procedures
(Creswell, 2003).
Procedures
In the quantitative portion of this study, participants who were department heads
or designated tenure track faculty of CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs
were asked to participate via email in an electronic survey posted on Survey Monkey.
Contemporaneously, department heads or tenure track faculty of pastoral counseling/care
programs of ATS accredited seminaries were asked to participate in this same survey
(Appendices A & B).
Adding depth and understanding to the electronic survey, the investigator
purposely sampled 11 tenure track faculty from both CACREP accredited programs and
ATS accredited seminaries to respond to a semi-structured qualitative interview. The
qualitative phase of the survey was conducted after the quantitative phase (Appendices
C& D).
The electronic survey consisted of: (a) Eleven demographic questions, (b) five
general yes/no questions, and (c) five Likert-type questions. All data were collected from
returned surveys (one survey per participant). The qualitative semi-structured interview
consisted of (a) 13 demographic questions yes/no questions and (b) 15 semi-structured
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questions. All data was collected from digitally recorded audio interviews and were
transcribed using a transcriber who maintained the confidentiality of the respondents
(Appendix E).
Data Analysis
In the quantitative phase of this study, the researcher collected descriptive
information, some of which was open-ended. Quantitative data was analyzed using SPSS
packages to examine the perspectives of faculty identified by their department
heads/program directors at ATS institutions and their counterparts at CACREP programs.
The researcher engaged participants in interviews to obtain more in-depth information.
In the qualitative survey, a hermeneutical phenomenological approach was
employed to understand and interpret the nature, relationship, and essence of the
collected interviews (Creswell, 2007, p. 59). By doing so, the researcher sought to
describe the meanings attributed to the respondents’ experiences (Morrissette, 1999).
A phenomenological approach to research seeks to understand the “essence of
experience about a phenomenon” (Creswell, 2009, 64). By employing a
phenomenological approach, the researcher attempted to eliminate prejudgments and
presuppositions from the research design and infusing it with investigator reflection and
empathy (Gunnells, 2009, p. 79; Moustakas, 1994, p. 41). Moustakas’ transcendent
phenomenological approach is rooted in the thought of the early 20th century German
philosopher Edmund Husserl.
Profoundly influenced by 17th century philosopher and mathematician, Rene
Descartes, Husserl, a mathematician, developed the concept of epoche or bracketing,
which sought to eliminate suppositions and elevate knowledge above doubt. Husserl held
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that genuine knowledge, especially scientific knowledge, springs from the individual’s
inner experience (Creswell, 2009; Moustakas, 1994, p. 26).
For this study, the researcher: (a) identified the phenomena, (b) sought to bracket
his experiences, and (c) collected data from 11 faculty in CACREP and ATS programs
who have shared experiences of that phenomena. The researcher analyzed the
information, distilled it to significant statements, and developed those statements into
themes. Following this, the researcher developed textural and structural descriptions to
convey the essence of the faculty’s experience (Creswell, 2007, p. 60).
Additionally, the qualitative phase of this study was examined through reading
and re-reading transcripts, member checking, and other recommended methods as
described by Creswell (2009) and Moustakas (1994). Converging both quantitative (large
sample size) and qualitative (detailed views of respondents) data enabled the researcher
to understand how spirituality competencies are being implemented in selected programs.
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Definition of Terms
American Counseling Association (ACA)—This nonprofit professional, educational,
and advocacy organization comprises almost 48000 members. It seeks to advance
ethical and accreditation standards, the professional growth, and national
recognition of its counselors.
American Association of Pastoral Counselors (AAPC)—This nonprofit professional
organization, founded in 1964, seeks to provide pastoral counseling,
psychotherapy, and consultation to an increasingly diverse population of clients.
AAPC provides education, ethical standards, certification, and accreditation to its
members and member training centers.
Association for Spiritual, Ethical and Religious Values in Counseling (ASERVIC)—
This organization is a division of the ACA, whose member-counselors
“acknowledge that spiritual, ethical, religious, and other human values are
essential to the development of the person and to the counseling profession”
(Briggs & Rayle, 2005, p. 66).
Association of Theological Schools (ATS)—This organization, comprised of more than
250 graduate schools, conduct “post-baccalaureate professional and academic
degree programs to educate persons for the practice of ministry and for teaching
and research in the theological disciplines” (ATS, 2009). ATS accredits member
institutions and approves degree programs offered by them.
Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) begun in 1925 as a form of theological education
occurring most often in clinical settings wherever pastoral care ministry is
practiced. CPE is also experiential, process-oriented pedagogy so theological
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students are able to “develop their pastoral identity, interpersonal competence,
and spirituality; the skills of pastoral assessment; interprofessional collaboration,
group leadership, pastoral care and counseling; and pastoral theological
reflection” (Thornton, 1990, pp. 177–178). Students, under supervision, provide
pastoral care, counseling, advocacy, crisis, and chaplaincy services in hospitals,
veterans, health care, psychiatric and community mental health facilities, and
hospices.
Core curriculum—This term, as it pertains to both counselor and theological graduate
education, is the course of study that is essential, central, and mandatory, for
students to complete successfully before they are permitted to graduate.
Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs
(CACREP) This independent accrediting body serves approximately 240 member
institutions, accrediting primarily master degree programs that graduate
individuals seeking to become professional counselors. CACREP accredited
programs include: addiction counseling, career counseling, college counseling,
clinical mental health counseling, marriage, couple, and family counseling, school
counseling, and student affairs and college counseling. CACREP also accredits
doctoral programs in Counselor Education and Supervision.
Counselor – Gladding (2004) defined this term as:
a professional who has received a Master’s level degree in counseling and works
with individuals, families, groups, and the community to address issues of mental
health, wellness, problems of living, and relationship issues; they are trained in
human development, helping skills, diagnosis and treatment, ethics, and theories
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of counseling and work in a variety of settings (CACREP, 2001; Gladding, 2004).
Counselor Educator – Gladding (2004) defined this term as:
a professional who has received a doctoral degree in counselor preparation and
works with individuals, families, groups, students, and the community and may be
employed in a variety of settings; they are trained in counselor preparation and
supervision, advanced counseling theory, in-depth research methodologies, and a
variety of other specialized topics related to the counseling profession.
Minister –The American Association of Pastoral Counselors (AAPC) in Article II,
Membership, Section A, defined this term as:
…a person who has been authorized by a religious endorsing body through
ordination, consecration or equivalent means (as determined by the person's
religious endorsing body and attested by the appropriate office of the person's
religious endorsing body) to exercise specific religious leadership and service
within and on behalf of the religious endorsing body which furthers its purpose
and mission and which is supported by a covenant with a local religious body
which will oversee his/her work in ministry (AAPC, 2011).
Otto, Rudolf (1869–1937) a distinguished German Lutheran theologian, author of The
Idea of the Holy: Of the divine and its relation to the rational (1957), held that the
study of religion must incorporate the thought that which is religious/spiritual is
ineffable and irreducible. Otto coined the term ‘numinous’ for that which is holy
without its moral component. Otto’s thought had a profound effect on University
of Chicago philosopher and religion historian Mircea Eliade.
Pastoral Counselor – The American Association of Pastoral Counselors (AAPC) in
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Article II, Membership, Section A, defined this term as: …a minister who
practices pastoral counseling at an advanced level which integrates religious
resources with insights from the behavioral sciences (AAPC, 2011 ).
Pastoral Counseling – The American Association of Pastoral Counselors (AAPC) in
Article II, Membership, Section A, defined this term as:
…a process in which a pastoral counselor utilizes insights and principles derived
from the disciplines of theology and the behavioral sciences in working with
individuals, couples, families, groups and social systems toward the achievement
of wholeness and health (AAPC, 2011).
Professional Counseling (PC) —According to the ACA, professional counseling is the
“application of mental health, psychological or human development principles,
through cognitive, affective, behavioral or systematic intervention strategies, that
address wellness, personal growth, or career development, as well as pathology”
(ACA, 2011, p. 8).
Religion—The Association for Spiritual, Ethical and Religious Values in Counseling
(ASERVIC) has defined religion as: …the organization of belief which is
common to a culture or subculture, "the codified, institutionalized, and ritualized
expressions of peoples’ communal connections to the Ultimate" (as cited in Kelly,
1995, p. 5). Religion is "an integrated system of belief, lifestyle, ritual activities,
and institutions by which individuals give meaning to (or find meaning in) their
lives by orienting them to what is taken to be sacred, holy, or the highest value"
(Hemeyer, 2009, p. 2). Religions have authority over the participant’s life, ritual
forms of expression, explanations about the origins and meaning of life, and
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tradition Spirituality and religious practice are neither exclusive of one another
nor do they automatically reside simultaneously in an individual (ASERVIC,
1999).
Seminary—See Theological Schools.
Seminarian—One who attends seminary or divinity school for obtaining a graduate
professional degree (M.Div.) in the practice of ministry.
Spirit—ASERVIC defines spirit as “the animating life force, represented by such images
as breath, wind, vigor, and courage” and as “the drawing out and infusion of spirit
in one’s life. It is experienced as an active and passive process” (ASERVIC,
2009b).
Spiritual formation—This term refers "to all attempts, means, instructions, and
disciplines intended towards deepening of faith and furtherance of spiritual
growth. It includes educational endeavors as well as the more intimate and indepth processes of spiritual direction” (May, 1992, p. 7).
Spirituality—a sense of a relationship with or belief in a higher power or entity greater
than oneself that involves a search for wholeness and harmony (CACREP, 2009).
ASERVIC has further refined spirituality as: …a capacity and tendency that is
innate and unique to all persons. This spiritual tendency moves the individual
toward knowledge, love, meaning, peace, hope, transcendence, connectedness,
compassion, wellness, and wholeness. Spirituality includes one’s capacity for
creativity, growth, and the development of a value system. Spirituality
encompasses a variety of phenomena, including experiences, beliefs, and
practices. Spirituality is approached from a variety of perspectives, including
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psycho-spiritual, religious, and transpersonal. Spirituality is usually expressed
through culture, but it both precedes and transcends culture (ASERVIC, 2009).
Theological schools—The Association of Theological Schools has defined theological
schools as: …communities of faith and learning guided by a theological vision.
Schools related to the Commission on Accrediting of The Association of
Theological Schools conduct post-baccalaureate programs for ministerial
leadership and in theological disciplines (ATS, 2008, p.).
Summary
The majority of Americans seeking counseling have strongly identified
themselves as religious, spiritual, or both and have preferred someone who shares similar
spiritual and religious values (Burke et. al., 1999). Counselors are ethically mandated to
know about and to be sensitive to their clients’ various religious belief systems and
spirituality (ACA, 2005; Appendix I). Moreover, CACREP accreditation standards
(CACREP, 2009) have recognized spirituality as an important component of counselor
preparation programs. Questions remain as to how these spirituality concepts are
currently implemented into these programs.
Spirituality concepts, including spiritual formation, have long been an important
component in theological institutions’ training of ordained clergy and pastoral
counselors. The investigator employed a sequential mixed-methods study to compare
how CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs and ATS accredited
institutions understand, interpret, and implement spirituality concepts. Information from
ATS pastoral counseling programs perhaps will provide counselor educators with
additional methods for infusing spirituality concepts in counselor training.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Origins of Spirituality and Religion
Mircea Eliade (1978), a 20th century religious historian who taught polymath at
the University of Chicago, sought to interpret spiritual concepts, myths, and symbolism.
Romanian by birth and Greek Orthodox by faith, Eliade understood mythology as the
religious human’s existential effort to make sense of a confusing and mystery-laden
universe (Time, 1966). Profound spiritual/religious experiences represented abrupt breaks
with normal existence, thus moving individuals into a new level of awareness that was
transcendent, radical, and holy (1966).
Eliade (1907-1986) thought that the origins of religious thought first stirred in
during the Middle Paleolithic in Homo hablis alongside their discovery, and production
of tools and weapons during the Middle Paleolithic. As soon as weapons were used, early
humans began to attach to them magico-religious interpretations. He cautioned his
readers about establishing the origins of belief with its first concrete appearance, as
represented by the first appearance of Paleoanthropians’ rock art (30, 000 BCE) and
ritualized burials (70,000 to 50,000 BCE) (Eliade, 1977). Wunn (2000) disputed Eliade’s
assumptions by asserting that early Homo species, such as Homo neanderthalensis and
hablis, although capable of advanced thought, were indeed accomplished toolmakers, but
there was no archeological evidence of religious thought. The beginning of religion
began only during the Upper Paleolithic and only with Homo sapiens (Wunn, 2000).
In 1994, three cave explorers made a serendipitous discovery of rock art deep in
the bowels of the nearly inaccessible Chauvet-Pont-d’Arc Cave near Lyon, France,. This
drove Paleoanthropian painting back to 35, 000 BCE (Whitley, 2009). The art, done by
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numerous hands spanning millennia, represented stylized fauna from the Upper
Paleolithic—the last Ice Age. One image of horses and bison seemed to reflect work done
after a trancelike state. Another depicted a sorcerer, or shaman, transforming into a bison
(Whitley, 2009). Chauvet-Pont-d’Arc was a cave where heirophanies were formed—a
place in human experience where sacred split from profane. The cave, then, was a
sanctuary. Early humans intentionally made a difficult pilgrimage to reach the cave to
worship something greater than themselves (Whitley, 2009).
Eliade’s investigation of cave art led him to the conclusion that a “sacred
morphology” was manifested in the works of 20th century modern artists such as
Costantin Brancusi and Mark Chagall (as cited in Geraci, 2007). In their works, there
were hidden themes of transcendence and liberation which were first explored thousands
of years earlier by cave artists. Eliade thought these shamanic trances were drug induced.
When shamans began organizing the spiritual, religions arose (Whitley, 2009).
Eliade’s body of work had often been compared to that of Sir James Frazer (18541941), who pioneered the collection and interpretation of myth, notably the Golden
Bough (Time, 1966). Frazer, an agnostic, abhorred what he perceived as the mindless
cruelty and superstition of pagan myths. Eliade understood myth-making as a flawed
attempt to explain religious/spiritual phenomena beyond comprehension. Eliade
conceived myth-making as the work of the sacred. Eliade was indebted to a German
theologian from an earlier generation, Rudolf Otto, for the development of his thought.
Otto (1869-1937) conceived the sacred as beyond all reason. He referred to
Tersteegen’s aphorism, “Ein begriffener Gott ist kein Gott”. Simply, a god
comprehended is no God (Seligiman, 2000, p. 22). The sacred was an incomprehensible,
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inspiring dread, an awe-invoking and transcendent experience (Otto, 1957). To
experience the fullness of God, however, the creature (Otto’s term) must incorporate the
rational aspect of intellectual concepts including theology and the non-rational
component of the emotional content of religion. He coined the terms Numen and the
Numinous. Otto understood that the rational concept of holiness constituted moral
goodness. He argued that holiness was a reality incorporating ineffable attributes.
Without the moral component, the reality of holiness is the numinous. It is the aweinspiring wonder the creature experienced when the spirit intersected and was suffused
with the presence of God.
This sensus numinis—sense of awe—was the “total response of man’s total being
to what he experiences as ultimate reality.” Moreover, it is both terrifying and
attractive—power beyond human experience—beckoning humans to either bow in
submission or seek to conquer its mysterious forces (Otto, 1957, p. 36). It was a
paradoxical, overwhelming spiritual experience that either annihilated self or washed
over the subject like a primordial ocean (Geraci, 2005; Rollin, 2005). Such a state, hareh
in Hebrew, was recorded in Exodus 19 when the Israelites observed roiling dark clouds
flowing down Sinai accompanied by earthquakes, thunder, and lightning (Rollin, 2005).
Otto described their experience as “personal nothingness and submergence before the
awe-inspiring object directly experienced” (p. 18).
Conversely, Otto (1957, p. 13) also described humans’ universal ability to
experience and join into mysterium tremendum, literally terrifying mystery whereupon
the worshiper was filled with a wondrous dread of the holy. This mysterious,
overpowering, consuming, robust, exhilarating, and urgent dread circumscribed and
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protected what the ancient Hebrews called hiqdῑ sh, keeping a “thing holy in the heart”
or hallowed (Otto, 1957, p. 13-24). Once worshipers approached the unapproachable: the
Wholly Other [completely other], they were able to respond only with “stunned silence”,
prepared to receive the Deity’s grace and love (Alles, 2001, p. 325). Otto considered such
an experience of the sacred to be akin to Anselm’s ontological argument for the existence
of God. The fact that one experiences the numinous corroborates what it signifies: God
(Rollin, 2005).
The numinous experience roils the human being with shock and awe, power and
glory, and an overwhelming desire to flee the presence of the sacred Wholly Other while
inexplicably being drawn into it. As a result, the human being undergoes transformation
and is able to begin to heal spiritually and psychologically (Otto, 1957).
Jung appropriated Otto’s concept of the numinous and its attendant paradoxes to
connect spirituality with the unconscious and religion with the conscious (as cited in
Brasseur, 2009). In essence, the nature of the unconscious and the conscious was found in
their dialectical relation with each other. It was the very source of the symbols of
creation. These antipodes were as distant as infrared light was from ultraviolet light.
From this came spiritual instinct. The spiritual organized the psyche and the roots of
consciousness (as cited in Brasseur, 2009).
Additionally, Jung recognized religion as a collective, evolutionary, and civilizing
force working within humankind. He feared that events, modernization, and historical
movements occurring throughout western societies, had begun an inexorable
deconstruction of religion. Therefore, a world devoid of religion would drive humanity to
a more primitive, archaic form (as cited in Brasseur, 2009).
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Evolutionary psychology, arising more or less contemporaneously with Eliade’s
work, asserted that religion and spirituality are hardwired into humans’ brains (Beresford,
2005; Boyer & Bergstrom, 2008). Evolutionary biologists understood religion as “one
among the many domains of cultural activity that were shaped by human evolutionary
history” (Boyer & Bergstrom, 2008, p. 112). Additionally, the ubiquity of religion and
spirituality in humankind, archaic and modern alike, was the result of a neurocognitive
composite rooted in the neurophenomenal structure of consciousness (Peters, 2004,
pp.124-145). Acknowledging palpable differences among pantheistic, polytheistic, and
monotheistic religions, but they were bound by beliefs in spirits or the spiritual (Peters,
2004, p. 255).
Spirituality and Religion in Psychology and Counseling
In 1948, 2% of Americans identified themselves as having no religion. By 2008,
those professing no religion rose to 13% (Gallup, 2008). Even as religious affiliation of
the public to mainline traditional denominations has declined (National Opinion Research
Center, 2004), Americans still identify themselves in terms as being Christian, Jewish,
Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, or animistic (Gallup, 2008). Drawing upon a scientific
paradigm first formed during the 19th century, the fields of psychology and counseling (to
a lesser degree) had divorced themselves from considering spirituality as an integral part
of the therapeutic process (Myers & Williard, 2003).
Young et al. (2007) wrote:
Part of the explanation for excluding religion and spirituality from clinical work
came from the conflict between the scientific, objective perspective of psychology
and the transcendent, subjective aspects of religion…The influence of Freud and,
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more recently, theorists such as Ellis and Skinner on psychology and the issues of
separation of church and state in American politics and culture…also contributed
to the chasm between counseling on the one hand and religion and spirituality on
the other. (p. 47)
Additionally, Ellis and Freud thought clients alluding to religion were expressing
mental illness (Myers & Williard, 2003). Kimble (2000) asserted that even pastoral
counselors had succumbed to the Freudian worldview. On the other hand, theorists such
as Jung, Erickson, Maslow, and Frankl held that spirituality was an essential part of
individuals’ development throughout their lifespan (as cited in Myers & Williard, 2003).
Hayes and Cowie (2005) recognized the strong emotional link between
counseling psychology and religion, even when those links are antagonistic. They held it
was imperative for therapists to pay heed to their clients’ spiritual experience, whether it
profoundly connected to religion or not. They recommended that those therapists,
antagonistic to things religious or spiritual, had become aware of their “unhealthy
resistance” (p. 32). Many more mental health practitioners, however, have begun to
appreciate the benefit of clients’ exploring the spiritual dimensions to their emotional
wellbeing and have thus incorporated spirituality-based interventions into their practices.
Harris, Standard, and Thoresen (2007) have asserted that counselors who have neglected
their clients’ spirituality and religious concerns and values do so at the risk of “excluding
critical information from their clinical practice” (p. 9).
Hall, Dixon, and Mauzey (2004) reported some counselors shunned any
references to spirituality and/or religion because they think it is irrelevant to examine
their own spiritual values; however, a substantial majority of counselors were open to
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discussing with their clients their spiritual and religious concerns. Young et al. (2007)
reported that few mental health practitioners or pastoral counselors received formal
training on how to work with spiritual and religious concerns.
Thus, counselors sympathetic to the spiritual concerns of their clients may
themselves be uncomfortable addressing spiritual and religious concerns in their practice
(Burke et al. 1999). They may be perplexed by what is meant by religion and spirituality
and by their similarities and their differences (Ingersoll, 1994; Myers & Willard, 2003).
Call for Spiritual Sensitivity within Counseling
Miller (1999) asserts that the genesis of the spiritual emphasis in counseling and
counselor education began in full at the Summit on Spirituality in October 1995 at
Belmont, North Carolina. Spirituality was defined and described, along with what
comprised essential counselor competencies. Moreover, Miller explored the history and
relationship of the Association for Spiritual, Ethical, and Religious Values in Counseling
(ASERVIC) with the American Counseling Association (ACA), asserting that the two
organizations were seeking to include spirituality into their standards for counselor
competency (Miller, 1999). Spirituality was to be treated with respect and compassion
(Miller, 1999). Additionally, the Association for Spiritual, Ethical and Religious Values
in Counseling (ASERVIC) and the American Counseling Association (ACA) were
encouraged to develop ethical standards regarding spirituality. This dialogue prompted
proposed changes to the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs (CACREP) standards (Miller, 1999).
However spirituality may be defined as encompassing individuals’ beliefs, values,
and faith practices and may or may not include religion. Religion may be a part of a
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greater spirituality represented by institutions and adherence to a particular theology,
polity, and systemized beliefs and practices (Myers & Williard, 2003). ASERVIC’s
definition of spirituality encompasses subsets that, at first glance, seem to be antithetical
to its essential nature: Spirituality is universal, broadly encompassing all religions and
fundamentally held belief systems including atheism and agnosticism (Steen, Engels, &
Thweatt, 2006).
Spirituality is also defined as a capacity and tendency that is innate and unique to
all persons. This spiritual tendency moves the individual toward knowledge, love,
meaning, peace, hope, transcendence, connectedness, compassion, wellness, and
wholeness. Spirituality includes one’s capacity for creativity, growth, and the
development of a value system. Spirituality encompasses a variety of phenomena,
including experiences, beliefs, and practices. Spirituality is approached from a
variety of perspectives, including psychospiritual, religious, and transpersonal.
While spirituality is usually expressed through culture, it both precedes and
transcends culture (ASERVIC, 2009, p. 1).
Recognizing the need for developing counselor competency, the American
Counseling Association Code of Ethics (ACA, 2005) included a reference regarding the
spiritual and religious concerns of clients and counselors:
C.5. Nondiscrimination
Counselors do not condone or engage in discrimination based on age, culture,
disability, ethnicity, race, religion/ spirituality, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation,
marital status/ partnership, language preference, socioeconomic status, or any basis
proscribed by law (p. 10)
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In its 2001 standards, the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs (CACREP) defined spirituality as: “…the inner life of the
individual that is a part of the ‘wholeness’ of a person. Spirituality is often considered a
motivating force for an individual’s actions and thought processes and, therefore, may be
an appropriate aspect of counseling (p. 64). A decade later, the CACREP definition of
spirituality had changed significantly. Spirituality was understood to be, “…a sense of a
relationship with or belief in a higher power or entity greater than oneself that involves a
search for wholeness and harmony” (CACREP, 2009, p. 64).
Burke et al. (1999) asserted that the topics of spirituality and religion in counselor
education received “modest to mixed attention” (p. 252) despite the standards set forth by
CACREP. The authors argued, however, that counselors, supervisors, and educators had
become increasingly aware and open to issues regarding spirituality and religion within
themselves and in their clients. Therefore, they recommended that a balanced view of
religious and spiritual issues be included or infused throughout appropriate aspects in
counselor training. Using the eight CACREP core curricula standards, the authors offered
recommendations on how they may be applied to counselor education pedagogy.
Briggs and Rayle (2005) responded to Burke et al.’s (1999) call for counselor
educators to develop meaningful ways to implement spiritual and religious components
into the curricula of CACREP approved programs. They asserted that North Americans’
religious and spiritual traditions are another form of diversity.
Even though the ACA’s Code of Ethics contains a spirituality/religious
component and that CACREP addresses the same issues few graduate programs in
counseling, 25%, have implemented academic courses in their curricula. To begin to
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address these deficiencies, Briggs and Rayle (2005) suggested that counselor educators
do the following:
1. To encourage counselors-in training “to understand the similarities and
differences between religion and spirituality” (p. 64)
2. To encourage counselors-in training to be open to those who have no
professed or confessed faith and to examine their own fears and underlying
biases.
3. To incorporate, perhaps, religious/spirituality components in courses
addressing “social and cultural diversity” (p. 66).
4. To teach counselors-in training how to “integrate actual counseling techniques
for helping clients while clinically meeting diverse spiritual needs…by using
interventions such as matching clients’ religious/spiritual language” (p. 67).
5. Implement courses in core areas, including human growth and development,
career development, helping relationships, group work, assessment, and
research and program evaluation.
Briggs and Rayle (2005) did not address issues concerning supervision in their
article, noting that little was found in the literature. They noted that CACREP offered no
suggestions on how spirituality and religious concerns may be included in core curricula,
which should result in counselor competency
Writing just two years earlier, Bishop, Avila-Juarbe, and Thumme (2003) noted
that counseling literature included articles on numerous issues regarding clients,
counselors and supervisors; however, researchers displayed less interest in spiritual
issues. They asked:
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How is it possible to educate counselors to competently and effectively address
spiritual issues in the counseling process if spiritual issues are not addressed in the
counselor supervision process? (p. 34)
Polanski (2002) echoed the authors’ assertion, adding that courses and seminars
had only begun to augment counselors’ knowledge. Because there is a paucity of
literature concerning spirituality, further research is warranted.
Briggs and Rayle (2005) asserted that competent counselors, even if they hold a
thoroughly secular/materialist worldview, are to be intentionally neutral and unbiased
regarding their clients and others under their supervision. Competent counselors, who
themselves adhere to strongly held spiritual beliefs, are likewise to demonstrate that same
neutrality and impartiality to their clients and those whom they supervise. They are to be
sensitive and knowledgeable of the belief systems of clients and those under their care
and guidance. Additionally, counselors must take care to recognize their own biases and
perhaps those of their clients so that the therapeutic and guidance process may occur
unimpeded. Finally, competent counselors should familiarize themselves with the faith
and religious practices of clients and supervisees who come from different cultures.
For example, a counselor with a strong secular worldview may be unintentionally
antagonistic towards a client’s spirituality/religious worldview. Although the counselor
may evoke a strong commitment to the core conditions, she is unable to be authentically
neutral. Although intending to do no harm, the counselor’s unexamined prejudice may
invariably harm the client.
Conversely, the counselor with strongly held religious beliefs may unintentionally
impose beliefs upon clients of a different faith, spiritual experience, a secular worldview
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or even those who are ardent atheists. Again, far more damaging to the client is the
counselor who willfully imposes belief systems on the client. In both examples,
competent counselors would be able to recognize their blind spots and refer their clients
to another counselor.
Course Designs
Spirituality may be successfully incorporated in Counselor Education programs
according to the most recent CACREP standards in many ways. Such designs may be
taught as a separate course or infused across a 2-year curriculum. McHenry (2007)
asserted that counselor educators could allow open discussions about spirituality and
valuing in their classrooms environments. They could also discuss their own
spiritual/religious beliefs and review germane ethical guidelines concerning spiritual
issues in counseling.
Ingersoll (1994) noted that spirituality had already been associated with the topics
of wellness and religious beliefs and values, but was not being taught. He cited that 84%
of the CACREP approved university programs considered religious and spiritual beliefs
important, and that 16% were somewhat important (Ingersoll, 1994).Ingersoll (1997)
designed a course for counselor education entitled, Counseling and Spirituality. This
course treated spirituality as a common experience of all people, exploring the
similarities and differences between spirituality and religion. He sought to facilitate roleplaying of interventions dealing with clients’ spiritual issues, teaching counselor’s-intraining to discern clients’ spirituality. The course addressed assessment instruments
dealing with spirituality, and the stages of spiritual development (Ingersoll, 1997).
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Ingersoll (1997) also presented a course rubric involving counselors-in-training
requiring extensive readings, autobiographies, journaling, reaction cards, papers, small
group participation, guest speakers, and role-playing. Ingersoll (1997) also divided the
course into several sections including: introduction, receptivity and activity, spirituality
and suffering, spirituality as healthy or unhealthy, and experiential integration. Finally,
Ingersoll (1997) concluded that the student evaluations of the course had been
consistently positive, that it did not impinge upon nor imposes religious beliefs and that
future courses may include sections dealing with human evil, meditation, and yoga.
Fukuyama and Sevig (1997) developed a course incorporating multicultural
awareness along with an understanding of the variations in religion, religious practice,
and spirituality. The authors included didactic teaching encompassing issues such as
assessment, ethical concerns, and experiential issues in their course. They stated that the
course focused on adult development and spiritually. Matthews (1998) proposed creating
a master’s degree in community and addiction counseling. Spirituality concepts were to
be integrated throughout the curriculum that was based on the wounded healer model
rooted in Shamanism and current wellness models.
Myers and Williard (2003) also discussed incorporating issues of spirituality and
religion into counselor education using the Wheel of Wellness model. Counselors would
be able to make sense of and assist their clients in their journey towards spiritual wellness
using this model. Conversely, counselors would be equipped to discern what constitutes
their clients’ spiritual unwellness and other pitfalls, hindering their spiritual development.
Polanski (2002) offered that at the beginning of the counselor training process,
instructors should discuss how the intersection of theory and practice evolves through the
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program and is anchored in the counselor’s personal beliefs. Additionally, in the required
diversity/multicultural class, instructors should engage their students in discussing how
certain populations and individuals within cultures may adhere to diverse spiritual and
religious views.
As noted earlier, Briggs and Rayle (2005) suggested that counselor educators
consider infusing topics concerning spirituality throughout the core curriculum. First,
counselor educators themselves model for their students their openness and sensitivity to
clients’ and their own spiritual concerns. They could introduce to the counselors-intraining four spiritual competencies developed at the Summit on Spirituality (p. 66):
general knowledge of spirituality, their own spirituality, understanding of their clients’
spirituality, and, finally, interventions.
Using this model, counselors-in-training would have the opportunity to participate
in small groups, use role-playing, learn the religious language and belief systems of their
clients, read spiritually-oriented literature, journal their experiences, examine case
studies, and learn from panel members representing various spiritual or religious
perspectives. Students would be exposed to how spirituality may influence a client’s
career development and search for meaning. They would be exposed to group work
where participants discuss their spiritual struggles with addictions, mental or chronic
illnesses, and end of life issues.
Bishop et al. (2003) affirmed the consensus of counselor educators that spiritual
and religious issues be addressed in counselor education. The reviewed counseling and
psychotherapy literature discovered a paucity of information regarding spirituality and
religious issues as it related to counseling in supervision and the supervision process. To
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address the concerns the authors called for an “infusion of spirituality into the supervision
process” (p. 43), where supervisors, supervisees, and counselors: (a) Engage in dialogue
regarding the nature of spirituality, its definition, and its relevance to counseling and
particularly to supervision; (b) spend regular time in self-examination and contemplations
regarding personal experiences in spiritual matters; and (c) develop specific scientific
bases for the inclusion of spirituality in the supervision process. Bishop et al. (2003)
concluded by offering a series of pertinent research questions, founded upon theoretical
and applied concerns.
Da Silva (2007), in her review of pertinent literature, determined the majority of
authors supported the development of an elective course in spirituality in counseling,
thereby fulfilling the social and cultural foundations requirements of CACREP standards.
In their study, Cashwell and Young (2004) determined that an increasing number of
elective courses were being offered at CACREP accredited counseling programs, but that
there was need for a standardization of the curriculum. They noted there were at least
three seminal textbooks addressing spirituality in counseling (Frame, 2002; Fukuyama &
Sevig, 1999; Miller, 2002). However, some counseling students may not take a course on
spirituality in counseling because of time constraints or they think it is not essential to
their education. It may be prudent to make such a course required for graduation.
Da Silva’s (2007) literature review also determined that a minority of authors
promoted infusing spirituality and religion in counseling throughout all content areas of
the CACREP standards. Because they were exposed to issues regarding spirituality and
religion throughout their education, graduating counselors would therefore be more
thoroughly prepared to apply issues regarding spirituality and religion in their counseling
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practices. Overall, however, counselors-in-training would not possess the depth of
knowledge of students taking an elective or required course concerning spirituality in
counseling. One solution may be requiring a course on spirituality in the first year of
counselor training and infusing relevant components throughout the core competencies.
For more than a decade, counselors and counselor educators have become
increasingly aware of addressing spiritual and religious issues of their clients and
themselves. They discerned the differences between overt religious practice and the much
broader category of spirituality. This trend developed in response against the prejudice of
theorists such as Freud, Ellis, and Skinner who viewed overt expression of religion as
harming the mental health of clients. Recently, counselor educators have proposed
developed and implemented courses or infusion modules in CACREP curriculum, which
would teach counselors-in-training ways to be sensitive and authentically helpful to the
deep spiritual needs of some of their clients, even if they themselves are not particularly
religious or spiritual.
Spirituality and Spiritual Formation in Theological Schools
Smith and Denton (2005, p. 175) writing within the Christian tradition, noted that
the idea and language of spirituality was once firmly rooted in the faith practices
beginning during the patristic era (c. 100 CE to 451 CE). The idea of spirituality in the
late 19th and 20th centuries had become “detached from its moorings in historical
religious traditions and is redefined in terms of subjective self-fulfillment” (Smith &
Denton, 2005, p. 175).
Sheldrake (1998) conceived how the ideal educational process in a seminary
following the Anglican tradition would differ from that of a university, even if there were
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a graduate faculty of theology attached. In a seminary, “the intellectual, spiritual,
vocational and pastoral dimensions” (p. 367) converge, where the faculty would be
intimately involved mentoring, providing spiritual direction, tutoring students for
ordination, assessing their knowledge and readiness for ministry, and suggesting that
traditional boundaries found in academia are sometimes crossed. Townsend (2006) stated
that the ‘“model of theological reflection” (p.32) is defined as the formal and informal
procedures pastoral counselors use (a) to organize perception of religious and spiritual
factors in psychotherapy, (b) to organize therapists’ thought and behavior in relationship
to clients (including theory selection), and (c) to judge the outcome of therapeutic
intervention
Since the Enlightenment, there has been tension between theology and spirituality
in seminaries and schools of divinity. From about 1830 to 1880 theological educators,
under the influence of their Germanic counterparts, embraced science, perceiving
theology in objective terms: critiqued, measurable, quantified, and analyzed (O’Conner &
Meakes, 2008, p. 499). They conceived theological education to contain four basic
sciences: Bible, systematic theology, church history, and practical theology. Additionally
they emphasized research as a discipline in seminary curriculum (Choung, 2006, pp. 1-2).
Because theological institutions became known as places for intellectual training,
incoming students were already spiritually formed. The theological institution would
assist or promote their students’ spiritual life (Choung, 2006, p. 2). During the last half of
the 19th century, theological educators found themselves embroiled in a debate about the
nature and purpose of seminary training. One camp argued the cultivation of the soul
whereas the other emphasized critical research and professional education, modeled after
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the German theological school (Choung, 2006, p. 4). Leaders in theological education
reached an impasse. Schooled in historical criticism, theological educators found it
difficult to understand the concept of spirituality.
No dimension of theological education is more frustrating to define intellectually
than the spiritual. This is an inherent difficulty, since it involves a subtle,
integrating dimension that is primarily approachable by apprehension, by an
elusive sensibility, rather than by head-on comprehension. (Mudge & Poling,
1987, p. xvii)
Cannell (2006) observed that, beginning in the 1950s, graduate pedagogy had
been influenced by the work of Benjamin Bloom. His taxonomy proposed three domains
of learning: cognitive, affective, and psychomotor (or skill, or volition, or purposeful
action). He held that teachers could affect only these three domains and that the domains
overlapped (as cited in Cannell, 2006). As a result, learning could never be limited to
only one of the domains. Human learning, therefore, was inseparable and the goal of
educators should reinforce this unity.
Additionally, instructional practices at many theological schools during the
middle of the last century, however, were based on the supposition that learning is
primarily an intellectual process.
Reason is exalted, affect is suspect, and skills and application belong to something
less than real school. Student Services takes care of the person, chapel takes care
of the spirit, the counseling department weeds out the misfits, and the classroom
takes care of the mind. There is relatively little in conventional classrooms that is
compatible with the life most students experience (Cannell, 2006, p. 286).
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Seminaries and schools of divinity neglected the nurturing of their students’
spiritual formation, but society’s interest and participation in spirituality burgeoned.
According to the ATS, theological institutions experienced a “crisis of faith” because of
the continued decline in the promotion of spirituality (Calian, 2002, p. 92).
In response to this crisis, the ATS commissioned a study, The Good Theological
School, (Waits, Aleshire, Gilligan, & Merrill, 1994). The study cited three primary
reasons why spiritual formation in students is crucial in theological schools: (a) many
students are historically and theologically illiterate about their faith and faith tradition; (b)
they often bring with them the "marks of our current culture" (Waits et al., 1994, p. 26 )
including broken families and relationships, experimentation with drugs, alcohol, and
their sexuality; and (c) once ordained, some former students do not display high ethical
and spiritual values that are expected of clergy who have been adequately prepared for
the ministry (Waits et. al., 1994, p. 26 ).
The authors (Waits et. al., 1994) noted that theological institutions will need to
decide how important spiritual formation of their students is as it pertains to meeting its
theological mission. Questions then arise for some institutions that seem, on the surface,
to mirror those being asked in counselor education: Should specific programs in spiritual
formation be required for all students? How does a good theological school know if its
formational goals are being met, and what is it willing to do if some students fail to
measure up As a result in 1996, ATS began adding spirituality components to its
accreditation requirements (Aleshire, 1997; Calian, 2002, p. 92; Appendices G & H).
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Professional and Spiritual Identity of Pastoral Counselors
In most theological and divinity schools, Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) is an
essential element in the curriculum of Master of Divinity degree (M. Div.) programs (Lee
& O’Gorman, 2005). CPE is an experiential, process-oriented pedagogy so seminarians
are able to “develop their pastoral identity, interpersonal competence, and spirituality; the
skills of pastoral assessment; interprofessional collaboration, group leadership, pastoral
care and counseling; and pastoral theological reflection” (Thornton, 1990, pp. 177–178).
CPE cohorts are most often found in hospitals, hospices, mental health centers, and health
care facilities providing services to veterans, children, and geriatric populations.
Typically, during their first unit of CPE, pastoral counselors-in-training attend to
their unexplored behavior patterns. As a result, they gain insight not only to the complex
psychological dynamics at work within themselves, but also within their clients (Driskell,
2006). The pastoral formation process occurring during CPE is experiential and
interdisciplinary. Pastor counselors-in-training receive from and provide feedback to
supervisors and peers. Their formation is to be an intensely spiritual and deepening
experience.
The Association for Clinical Pastoral Education, Inc. (ACPE), Canadian
Association for Spiritual Care/ Association Canadienne des Soins Spirituels
(CASC/ACSS ), and National Association of Catholic Chaplains (NACC) are
multicultural, multifaith organizations devoted to providing education and improving the
quality of ministry and pastoral care offered by spiritual caregivers of all faiths through
the clinical educational methods of clinical pastoral education (ACPE, 2011;
CASC/ACSS, 2011; NACC, 2011). These organizations accredit CPE programs,
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providing certification for supervisors and validation of successful participant completion
to agencies, academic institutions, and state licensing boards throughout the United States
and Canada.
Because of their CPE experience, seminarians or established clergy may decide to
pursue further training and education to enter the field of pastoral counseling. Ideally,
pastoral counselors are clinically trained and educated practitioners of “the ministry of
pastoral counseling and psychotherapy” (Graham & Whitehead, 2006, p. 10). When
seminarians and clergy undertake their training, they should be grounded with a formal
theological education from which they constantly draw upon to form their identity and
guide their counseling (Graham & Whitehead, 2006). Pastoral counselors’ professional
formation should parallel their spiritual formation, which is process-oriented and is a near
sacred term inextricably linked to “ancient religious metaphors of transformation into a
vocation in response to divine call” (Graham & Whitehead, 2006, p, 29). Driskell (2006)
observed the importance of (a) the role of intentional spiritual practices in the formation
of pastoral counselors, (b) using spirituality as a means to clarify and understand the
narratives of clients (and of themselves) from diverse cultural, ethnic, and economic
social locations; (c) identifying ways in which spiritual practices serve as a catalyst for
spiritual and emotional growth; and (d) employing spiritual direction with clients or
groups to empower them to find their prophetic voice during counseling.
In providing psychotherapy and religious and spiritual guidance, pastoral
counselors engage their clients during the rigorous process of psychotherapeutic
relationships (Graham & Whitehead, 2006). Thoroughly committed to the development
of their own spiritual and psychological development, pastoral counselors provide social,
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psychological, spiritual, and theological context, analysis, and constructive engagement
with their clients. Employing clinical therapeutic modes of interpretation and
intervention, they seek to empower their clients to develop for themselves personal and
relational wholeness (Graham & Whitehead, 2006).
Yet, the evocative imagery of divinely called pastoral counselors has not always
matched reality. Everett and Seaton-Johnson (1983) and Seaton-Johnson and Everett
(1980) reported how supervisors in clinical pastoral education and pastoral counseling
(PC) perceived their professional identities and roles. Based on research garnered from a
1977 study of all supervisors in the Association of Clinical Pastoral Education (ACPE)
and the American Association of Pastoral Counseling (AAPC), Seaton-Johnson and
Everett (1980) concluded that often supervisors identified themselves more as
psychologists than theologians, although they had earned graduate degrees that were
more often related to ministry and theology. A brief literature review by O’Connor and
Meakes (2007) of articles written during the 1980s and 1990s revealed that many
counselors practicing pastoral care and counseling had abandoned much of their
theological roots and adopted instead the “language and concepts of psychology and the
social sciences” (p. 498).
O’Connor and Meakes (2007) then conducted a qualitative ethnographic study
involving 75 participants involved with pastoral related counseling which posed two
questions: How important is theological reflection to pastoral identity in pastoral care and
counseling? With whom do practitioners converse in terms of theological reflection? The
authors concluded that theological reflection was now important to those providing
pastoral counseling and psychotherapy. Despite this change in perceptions regarding their
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professional identity and spiritual formation, pastoral counselors still chose
psychotherapeutic over theological language when asked to reflect theologically
(O’Connor & Meakes, 2007; Townsend, 2006 ).
Infusing Spirituality into the Pastoral Counselor Training
Responding to this confusion of professional identity, Driskell (2006) offered a
rubric, rooted in grounded theory, to encourage and equip pastoral counselors-in-training
in their academic and experiential classes for theological-spiritual formation. First, they
would explore the thick description of narratives “where the lived experience of faith
shapes life’s engagements” (Driskell, 2006, p. 74). Second, they would encourage the
development and practice of a spiritual discipline in which they join, participate and are
held accountable in faith-focused small groups. Finally, they would investigate the
therapeutic dimensions of spiritual practices such as prayer or meditation and perhaps
confession for themselves and their clients. Driskell’s (2006) rubric of infusing
spirituality adds another dimension to the education and training of pastoral counselors.
In essence, pastoral counselors must know something about their own lived experience of
faith and of their clients and how that experience may “promote health or mask
pathology” (Driskell, 2006, p. 76)
Practitioners of other helping professions also expect pastoral counselors to know
something about “the lived experience of faith” (Driskell, 2006, p. 85) and the way it can
promote health or mask pathology. The care and cure of souls is a sacred trust that in the
near future will better serve ministries of compassion and justice because of the ongoing
dialogue between pastoral counseling and spirituality.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
This study used a sequential explanatory mixed methods design consisting of two
discrete phases (Creswell, 2007; Creswell et al., 2003). In the first phase, the quantitative,
data was collected using a web-based survey. The goal of the qualitative second phase
allowed for the gathering of more in-depth data. In the second phase, text data was
collected through 11 individual, in-depth, semi-structured interviews to explain
individual experiences and perceptions in rich detail. The qualitative data and its analysis
refined and explicated earlier statistical results (Curry, Nembhard, & Bradley, 2009).
Only a handful of surveys, (Young et al., 2007, p. 47) have been conducted
regarding how counselor preparation programs are meeting the spirituality standards of
CACREP. Survey research on spirituality competencies and methods of implementing
the 2009 CACREP standards has been minimal. Literature about concurrent research on
spirituality competences related to accredited theological schools and the methods of
implementation is nonexistent.
The issue of the integration of spirituality concepts within the curricula of
CACREP and ATS accredited graduate programs is complex and not easily understood.
This study used a 24-item survey sent to potential participants in 511 accredited
institutions throughout Canada and the United States that had either counselor education
or theology programs. One could not adequately understand the statistical data alone
without exploring participants’ thoughts. How for example, were the responses of a
faculty member at a seminary in Alberta, Canada similar to or different from a
department chair of a counseling program in the southern United States? The
combinations of quantitative and qualitative integrative methods served to complement
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each other, thus allowing more complete analysis (Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989,
Tashakkori & Teddlie, 2003).
Priority, implementation, and integration needs to be considered when designing a
mixed methods study (Creswell et al., 2003). By priority, the researcher decides which
method, either quantitative or qualitative, will be emphasized first. Through
implementation, the researcher determines the whether the quantitative or qualitative data
collection and analysis occurs sequentially, chronologically, in parallel or concurrently.
Finally, during the integration phase, the researcher mixes or connects the qualitative and
qualitative data.
The visual model of the procedures for the sequential explanatory mixed methods
design of this study is provided in Figure 1. In this design, the quantitative component
goes first in the sequence and is used to reveal the predicting power of the selected
external and internal factors gleaned from the online survey. The quantitative and
qualitative methods are integrated at the beginning of the qualitative phase, whereas the
identification and selection of the participants are based on the results of the statistical
tests. Because the researcher employed sequential design for this study, the selection of
participants for the second, qualitative phase depended upon the results from the first,
quantitative phase.
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Phase

Procedure


Quantitative
Data Collection



Quantitative
Data Analysis



Case Sections

Product

Cross-sectional web-based survey
(N=5xx)



Descriptive statistics, missing
data, linearity and
homoscedasticity, normality,
multivariate outliers,
multicollinearity and singularity




Frequency, valid percent
Eigenvalues, standardized
canonical discriminant function
coefficients structure matrix,
Functions at group centroids

Data screening (univariate,
multivariate)

SPSS quantitative software, v.16

Purposefully selecting the
participants for case studies

Numeric data

Cases (N=11)

(N=11)
Maximal variation sampling

Qualitative
Data Collection

Individual in-depth telephone,
semi-structured interviews with
11 participants.

Text data (interview transcripts,
documents, artifact description)

Documents

Qualitative
Data Analysis

Coding and thematic analysis

Code and themes

Within-case and across-case
theme development

Similar and different themes

Visual data display

Interpretation
of Entire
Analysis

Explanation of the meaning of
quantitative results
Interpretation of the qualitative
data: What is the meaning of
interviews?

Discussion
Recommendations for further
study
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Figure 1. Visual Model for Mixed Methods Procedures (Sequential Explanatory Mixed Methods Design)

Research Questions
The study was guided by the following research questions:
Quantitative:
1. What is the level of interest of counselor educators and instructors of pastoral
care training programs in infusing spirituality competencies within their
curriculum?
2. To what degree are counselor educators and instructors of pastoral care
training programs infusing spirituality in their curriculum?
3. What methods are used to infuse spirituality concepts within the curriculum?
4.

What is the relationship between the infusion of spirituality concepts in
CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs and ATS accredited
programs on their understanding, interpreting, and implementation of
spirituality concepts within their curriculum?

Qualitative:
1. What are faculty experiences of CACREP and ATS schools that have
integrated spirituality in their curriculum?
2. What suggestions do faculty have regarding increasing their knowledge of
spirituality and infusing this construct in their curriculum?
Design
A sequential mixed methods design was utilized in this study following suggested
guidelines (Hanson et al., 2005). By doing so, the researcher was better able to
understand and interpret the research problem by bringing together the quantitative and
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qualitative data. The study, in its quantitative phase, obtained data from CACREP and
ATS accredited institutions in (a) the level of interest in infusing spirituality concepts, (b)
the degree to which programs infuse spirituality concepts, and (c) the methods used to
infuse spirituality concepts within their curricula. Finally, this study, in its qualitative
phase, attempted to gain insight on (a) faculty members’ views on infusing spiritual
competencies into their teaching and (b) their suggestions regarding increasing their
knowledge.
Statistical, quantitative results were obtained from respondents, department heads
or their designated agents at CACREP accredited programs and their counterparts at ATS
accredited institutions through use of an online survey. In addition, 11 tenure-track
faculty interested in integrating spirituality concepts into their curriculum and
purposefully sampled from various CACREP and ATS accredited institutions throughout
the United States and Canada were interviewed to gain more in-depth information. Semistructured phone interviews were used to obtain this data from 11 tenure-track faculty in
counselor preparation programs and theological education programs. The 11 participants
were identified using stratified sampling. Faculty were selected for interviews for
reasons including their completion of the online survey, expressed interest in
participating further in the study, geographical location, leadership and scholarship in the
fields of counseling or pastoral counseling, and ecclesiastical affiliations (faculty from
theological institutions). According to Teddlie and Yu (2007):
Stratified sampling—occurs when the researcher divides the population into
subgroups (or strata) such that each unit belongs to a single stratum (e.g., low
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income, medium income, high income) and then selects units from those strata (p.
79).
Participants
Statistical information was gathered from two distinct sample populations: (a)
faculty from CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs whose department
heads or coordinators have identified as interested in integrating spirituality
concepts/competencies into their curriculum and (b) faculty from ATS accredited
seminaries or schools of divinity whose department heads or coordinators of pastoral
counseling/care have identified as interested in integrating spirituality
concepts/competencies into their curriculum. Faculty from both populations represented
institutions of higher learning throughout the United States and Canada. A plurality of
respondents, however, was from the southern tier of the United States. Identified faculty
from those programs expanded the results using qualitative data.
The investigator forwarded an email containing an invitation (URL) to department
chairs or their designated full-time faculty in CACREP programs and to their
counterparts at accredited ATS seminaries to participate in an online survey that included
demographic questions, Likert-type and open-ended inquiries. The investigator also
interviewed, using semi-structured techniques, 11 full-time, tenure-track faculty of
CACREP programs and their counterparts in ATS seminaries that self-identified as
interested in implementing spiritual competencies into counseling training curriculum. A
codebook was developed (Appendix G). Data were analyzed using SPSS packages and
qualitative procedures (Creswell, 2003).
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Creswell and Plano (2007) noted there are strengths for employing a sequential
design for studies because it has long been an integral part of mixed design framework.
Moreover, it is straightforward, efficient, elegant, and intuitive. First, quantitative data is
collected followed by the qualitative. Both quantitative and qualitative data was gathered
and will be analyzed separately and independently using techniques native to both.
Challenges to the efficacy of this design included the researcher’s expertise and
willingness to expend significant effort. It was also determined that equal weight would
be given to both qualitative and quantitative data collected.
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Procedures
In the quantitative portion of this study, participants, department heads or
designated tenure track faculty, of CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs
were asked to participate via email in electronic survey posted on Survey Monkey.
Contemporaneously, department heads or tenure track faculty of pastoral counseling/care
programs of ATS accredited seminaries were also invited to participate in this same
survey (Appendices A & B).
Adding depth and understanding to the electronic survey, the researcher recruited
11 tenure track faculty, from both CACREP accredited programs and ATS accredited
seminaries, who responded to a semi-structured qualitative interview. The qualitative
portion of the survey was conducted immediately after the quantitative phase
(Appendices C& D).
The electronic survey was comprised of 13 demographic questions, 6 general
yes/no questions and 5 Likert-type questions. All data were collected from returned
surveys (one survey per participant). In the same wise, the qualitative semi-structured
interview was composed of 15 semi-structured questions.
All qualitative data were collected from digitally recorded audio interviews and
were transcribed using a transcriber who maintained the confidentiality of the
respondents (Appendix E). Upon obtaining approval from the Institutional Review Board,
the researcher sent 511 email invitations to participate in the online survey. There were
99 responses to the survey. When the quantitative online portion of the study was closed,
the researcher sent 47 email invitations to respondents the researcher identified as leaders
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in Counselor Education or Pastoral Education and who might grant audio interviews. Of
the 47 invitations sent, 11 agreed to be interviewed.
Data Analysis
In the quantitative phase of this study, the researcher collected descriptive
information, some of which was open-ended. Quantitative data was analyzed using SPSS
packages to examine the perspectives of faculty identified by their department
heads/program directors at ATS institutions and their counterparts at CACREP programs.
Descriptive statistics were used to describe the data and chi squares and independent
samples t test were used to compare the practices of ATS and CACREP
programs/institutions. The researcher then conducted interviews to address further
responses from the quantitative survey.
In the qualitative survey, a hermeneutical phenomenological approach was
employed to understand and interpret the nature, relationship, and essence of the
collected interviews (Creswell, 2007). By doing so, the researcher sought to describe the
meanings attributed to the respondents’ experiences (Morrissette, 1999).
A phenomenological approach to research seeks to understand the “essence of
experience about a phenomenon” (Creswell, 1998, p. 65). By employing a
phenomenological approach, the researcher attempted to eliminate prejudgments and
presuppositions from the research design and infusing it with investigator reflection and
empathy (Gunnells, 2009; Moustakas, 1994).
For this study, the researcher (a) identified the phenomena, (b) sought to bracket
his experiences, and (c) collected data from 11 faculty in CACREP and ATS programs
who have shared experiences of that phenomena. The researcher analyzed the
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information, distilled it to significant statements, and developed those statements into
themes. Following this, the researcher developed textural and structural descriptions to
convey the essence of the faculty’s experience (Creswell, 2007).
In addition, the qualitative phase of this study was examined through reading and
re-reading transcripts, member checking, and other recommended methods as described
by Creswell (2003) and Moustakas (1994). Converging both quantitative (large sample
size) and qualitative (detailed views of respondents) data enabled the researcher to
understand how spirituality competencies are being implemented in selected
programs.
Assumptions and Limitations
To conduct the quantitative phase of this study, an email invitation (with URL
hyperlink) to participate in an online survey was sent to department heads or their agents
of CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs and their counterparts in ATS
accredited pastoral counseling/care programs. They were asked to relay this survey to
faculty whose interests and tasks relate to integrating spirituality concepts within their
counselor preparation program. This study excluded department heads and agents whose
programs are not accredited by CACREP and ATS. Participants were identified and
recruited using CACREP and ATS directories. Although every reasonable effort was
made to ensure that the department heads or their agents were contacted by email, it is
likely that some will not receive an invitation to participate.
There were missing data items. Due to the voluntary nature of survey research,
not all survey questions were answered because there may have been a few potential
respondents who are unable or reluctant to go online. Because it is difficult to reduce
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spirituality to measurable units (Hamilton & Jackson, 1998, p. 242; Koenig, 2008), this
necessitated interviewing 11 tenure-track faculty selected from (a) counselor preparation
programs and (b) pastoral counseling/care programs to add richness to the study.
The qualitative phase of the study also posed difficulties. Data, as expected, were
complex, abundant, and in-depth. The researcher found it difficult and expensive to travel
nationwide to seek interviews with prospective faculty respondents. Nor was it practical
stewardship of time and limited resources for the interviewer to travel to various
conferences to conduct the interviews. Because the interviews were conducted by voice
over internet protocol (VOIP), the interviewer missed nuanced answers and could not
observe respondents in context. Although the respondents were, by necessity, interviewed
only once, they did have the opportunity to check and amend the written transcripts of
their interviews. Finally, because the interviews reflected the personal understandings of
the respondents, it is understood that it might be difficult to attain satisfying
generalizability of the data.
Research Permission, Informed Consent, and Ethical Considerations
Ethical issues have been addressed at each phase in the study. In compliance with
the regulations of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) permission for conducting the
research was obtained (Institutional Review Board, 2010). The Application for Review of
Research Involving Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (IRB) was filed,
providing information about the principal investigator, the project title and type, source of
funding, type of review requested, number and type of participants.
Application for research permission contained the description of the project and
its significance, methods and procedures, participants, and research status. This project
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was afforded expedited status because the interviews with the participants were digitally
recorded through VOIP, its topic did not fall in the sensitive category, and the participant
population was over 19 years.
Obtaining the trust and full participation of participants was crucial to mixed
methods research. All participants in the quantitative phase received an informed consent
letter (ICL) (Appendix A) online before they were able to commence the survey.
Participants were required to sign electronically personal acknowledgement, consent, and
an indication of a willingness-to-participate-in-the-study release (Appendix E). The ICL
introduced the research effort, provided contact information, articulated the intent of the
study, requested voluntary participation by the recipients, and identified the anticipated
information that participants were expected to provide. Participants were assured that
their participation was anonymous and their IP addresses in the survey results were
not stored. Although participant’s demographic information was used to determine
participants’ race/ethnicity, faculty position, geographic location, and
religious/spiritual commitment, at no time were their names recorded and
participants were identified by number only. Respondents declining to sign
electronically during the quantitative phase were not allowed to continue and redirected
to the homepage of the survey provider: Survey Monkey.
Likewise, all participants in the qualitative phase also received an informed
consent cover letter (Appendix A) online and were required to sign electronically
personal acknowledgement, consent, and an indication of a willingness-to-participate-inthe-study release (Appendix E). Like its quantitative counterpart, the letter introduced the
research effort, provided contact information, articulated the intent of the study, requested
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voluntary participation by the recipients, and identified the anticipated information that
participants were expected to provide.
Participants were informed that data gathered of this study could be used in future
publications and that all recordings and confidential information were to be kept in a
secured, locked filing cabinet at the principal investigator’s home and will be destroyed
after 3 years. Participants were also assured of prompt scheduling of interviews and
personal contact. These assurances diminished participant attrition, ensured
responsiveness, and allowed the adequate participation to achieve thematic saturation.
Respondents declining to sign electronically during the qualitative phase were not
allowed to continue and redirected to the homepage of the survey provider: Survey
Monkey.
All research data gathered during both phases of the study will be destroyed after
3 years, with destruction documented and certified by a neutral third party. The
transcriber for interview recording and transcription was required to provide signed
agreements to protect the confidentiality of research data and information (Appendix F).
The Role of the Researcher
The researcher’s involvement with data collection in the two phases of this study
is distinct. In the first quantitative phase, the researcher administered the survey and
collected data using the standardized procedures, including purposive sampling (in which
the characteristics of particular subgroups of interest are compared) naturally existing
groups, and reliability and validity checks of the instrument. Purposive sampling
techniques may be understood as the process of “selecting units based on specific
purposes associated with answering a research study’s questions” (Teddlie & Yu, 2007,
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p. 171). Furthermore, purposive sampling enables the research to select particular persons
for essential information that cannot be acquired by other means or choices (Teddlie &
Yu, 2007). Using rigorous statistical analysis techniques, the researcher analyzed and
interpreted the data based on the established values of the statistical significance of the
functions.
In the second qualitative phase, the researcher assumed a more participatory role
due to personal involvement with the research topic. The researcher was a student in the
Counselor Education at a CACREP accredited graduate counseling program and was
ordained a Minister of the Word and Sacrament of the Presbyterian Church, USA
(PCUSA) in 1979. The researcher had remained keenly interested in religion and
spirituality from a reformed Christian perspective, was active in his local church, and
was, from time to time called upon his ecclesiastical authorities to administer clerical
functions. The researcher was aware that he possessed a distinctively Christian
worldview and was influenced by his white Southern Appalachian middle-class origins.
Certainly, these descriptive appellations and his lived experiences introduced the real
possibility for subjective interpretations of the phenomenon being studied and created a
potential for bias (Locke, Spirduso & Silverman, 2007).
Bias was mitigated, however, when the researcher employed the following
verification procedures: (a) triangulation of data sources, (b) member checking, and (c)
thick and rich descriptions of the cases. By doing so, the researcher sought accuracy of
the findings and controlled, to some extent, research issues that arose. Moreover the
researcher sought guidance from his dissertation chair and committee on research
procedures and data analysis.
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS
This chapter presents the data analysis of the quantitative phase of the study,
followed by data analysis of the qualitative phase. This includes participants’
demographic information, questionnaire responses, and the results of the statistical
analysis for the quantitative phase. For the qualitative phase, major themes were
analyzed.
Characteristics of Participants
The sample consisted of 99 individuals, 42 (42.4%) of whom were department
chairs, 17 (17.2%) of whom were faculty, and 40 (40.4%) of whom identified some other
academic responsibility (e.g., dean, provost, student). The ethnic breakdown of the
sample was as follows: 89 (89.9%) Caucasian; 1 (1.0%) Latino; 2 (2.0%) African
American; 2 (2%) Asian 2; 0 (0%) Native American; 0 (0%) Pacific Islander; and 5 (5%)
Multiracial. Ninety-one percent of respondents considered themselves spiritual, but 9
(9%) did not. Seventy-seven (79%) participated in organized religion, but 21 (21%) did
not. Regional geographic data demonstrated that nearly half 46 (46.5%) of the
respondents were from the southern United States; followed by 18 (18%) from the North
Atlantic; 15 (15%) from Western; 13 (13%) from North Central; 6 (6%) from the Rocky
Mountains, and Canada 5 (5%). Level of Spirituality of all respondents M (SD) recorded
on a 5 point Likert scale recorded 4.1 (1.144). Level of participation in organized religion
M(SD), again recorded on a 5 point Likert scale, was 3.74 (1.54).
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Table 1
Sample Demographic Characteristics

Demographic

n (%)

Title
Department chair
Faculty
Other

42 (42.4%)
17 (17.2%)
40 (40.4%)

Ethnicity
Caucasian
Latino
African American
East Asian
Central / South Asian
Multiracial

89 (89.9%)
1 (1.0%)
2 (2.0%)
1 (1.0%)
1 (1.0%)
5 (5.1%)

Consider self spiritual
Yes
No

90 (90.9%)
9 (9.1%)

Level of spirituality
Participate in organized religion
Yes
No
Level of participation in organized religion
Geographical region
North Atlantic
North Central
Southern
Rocky Mountain
Western
Note. “Other” Title = Dean, Provost, Student.

4.09 (1.14)

77 (78.6%)
22 (21.4%)
3.74 (1.54)

18 (18.4%)
13 (13.3%)
46 (46.9%)
6 (6.1%)
15 (15.3%)
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From the 99 responding participants, 41 (41.4%) were from public institutions 28
(28.3%) from private institutions; and 30 (30.3%) affiliated with ecclesiastical bodies as
shown in Table 2. There were an average of 152 (SD = 197) students enrolled in each
institution's training program, and an average of 13,261 (SD = 21,666) students enrolled
in each institution. Respondents reported that institutional accreditation was equally
divided: 46 (46.5%) accredited by the Association of Theological Schools (ATS); 45
(45.5%) accredited by the Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and Related
Educational Programs (CACREP); and 8 (8.1%) accredited by both. Of those graduate
schools accredited by CACREP, which were non-mutually exclusive, School Counseling
was the most common at 44 (44.4%); followed by Clinical Mental Health Counseling 37
(37.4%); Community Counseling 25 (25.3%); Counselor Education and Supervision
(doctoral level) 21 (21.2%); Marriage, Couple, and Family Counseling 15 (15.2%);
Student Affairs and College Counseling 11 (11.1%); Addiction Counseling 3 (3.0%); and
Career Counseling 1 (1.0%). An average of 3 (SD = 5) faculty at each institution were
ordained by an ecclesiastical body.
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Table 2
Institution Characteristics

Characteristic

n (%)

Institution
Public
Private
Affiliated with ecclesiastical body

41 (41.4%)
28 (28.3%)
30 (30.3%)

Students in training program
Students in institution
Institutional accreditation
ATS
CACREP
Both ATS and CACREP

152 (197)
13,261 (21,666)

46 (46.5%)
45 (45.5%)
8 (8.1%)

CACREP accredited programs offered (non-mutually exclusive)
Community Counseling
25 (25.3%)
Addiction Counseling
3 (3.0%)
Career Counseling
1 (1.0%)
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
37 (37.4%)
Marriage, Couple, and Family Counseling
15 (15.2%)
School Counseling
44 (44.4%)
Student Affairs and College Counseling
11 (11.1%)
Counselor Education and Supervision
21 (21.2%)
Faculty ordained by ecclesiastical body

3 (5)

Note. ATS = Association of Theological Schools; CACREP = Council for the Accreditation of Counseling
and Related Educational Programs.

Results for Research Questions
Research Question 1: What is the level of interest of counselor educators and
instructors of pastoral care training programs in infusing spirituality competencies within
their curriculum?
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RQ 1 was answered by Questions 1 and 5 in the General Questions section of the
survey. Participants were asked about their general interest in infusing spirituality into the
curriculum, as well as whether they plan to increase their coverage of spirituality in the
curriculum in the near future. Results indicated participants were highly interested in
infusing spirituality concepts into their curriculum: very much interested—54 (56.3%) or
interested 28 (29.2%) as compared to being neutral neither interested nor uninterested—
5 (5.2%), or varying levels of lack of interest uninterested—5 (5.2%) or not at all
interested 8 (8.3%).
When asked if there were plans to increase coverage of spirituality, a large
number of participants responded negatively no plan to increase—65 (67.7%); however
30 (31.2%) participants indicated that there were plans to increase coverage of spirituality
within 1 to 3 years. In short, participants were interested in infusing spirituality into the
curriculum, but did not plan to increase their coverage of it in the near future.
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Table 3
Interest in Infusing Spirituality Concepts into the Curriculum

Question

n (%)

Interest in infusing spirituality
Not at all interested
Uninterested
Neither interested nor uninterested
Interested
Very much interested

8 (8.3%)
1 (1.0%)
5 (5.2%)
28 (29.2%)
54 (56.3%)

Plan to increase coverage of spirituality
No plan to increase
Within the next year
Within three years
Within five years

65 (67.7%)
17 (17.7%)
13 (13.5%)
1 (1.0%)

Research Question 2: To what degree are counselor educators and instructors of
pastoral care training programs infusing spirituality in their curriculum?
RQ 2 was answered by Questions 2 and 4 in the General Questions section of the
survey. Participants were asked to what degree they were incorporating spirituality in
their curriculum and whether faculty were prepared to train and instruct students about
spirituality. To both questions, 76 (79.2%) responded Yes, but 20 (20.8%) responded No.
The consensus among faculty was that they do incorporate spirituality training in their
curriculum, and they are prepared to instruct students about spirituality concepts.
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Table 4
Degree of Infusing Spirituality Concepts into the Curriculum

Question

n (%)

Incorporate training in spirituality in curriculum
Yes
No

76 (79.2%)
20 (20.8%)

Faculty prepared to train / instruct re: spirituality
Yes
No

76 (79.2%)
20 (20.8%)

Research Question 3: What methods are used to infuse spirituality concepts
within the curriculum?
RQ 3 was answered by Questions in the General Questions section of the survey.
Participants were asked what methods were used to integrate/infuse spirituality concepts
within their program’s curriculum. An overwhelming majority of participants, 91
(91.9%) reported that their curriculum did not offer one particular course in which
spirituality concepts were taught, but 8 (8.1%) offered it in one course. However, nearly a
third of participants 30 (30.3%) reported that their programs offered spirituality concepts
in more than one course, whereas 69 (69.7%) did not. Over a third of participants, 35
(35.4%), answered that their programs infused spirituality concepts throughout their
curriculum, but 64 (64.6%) did not. When asked whether participants’ programs offered a
course or courses and infusion of spirituality concepts, 29 (29.3%) participants reported
that they did, but 70 (70.7%) did not. Finally, 13 (13.1%) of participants reported that
their programs do not cover spirituality concepts at all. The findings suggest that some
use one or more courses, some infuse it throughout, and some use both strategies. The
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findings also suggest several accredited programs may be facing obstacles implementing
spirituality concepts into their curriculum as prescribed by their standards.
Table 5
Method of Infusing Spirituality Concepts into the Curriculum

Question

n (%)

One course
Yes
No

8 (8.1%)
91 (91.9%)

More than one course
Yes
No

30 (30.3%)
69 (69.7%)

Infused throughout
Yes
No

35 (35.4%)
64 (64.6%)

Course(s) and infused
Yes
No

29 (29.3%)
70 (70.7%)

Do not cover
Yes
No

13 (13.1%)
86 (86.9%)

Research Question 4: Are there any differences between ATS institutions and
CACREP institutions in terms of the level of interest in, the degree to which programs
are, and the methods by which programs are infusing spirituality concepts into the
curriculum?
Respondents who reported their institutions were accredited by both ATS and
CACREP were deleted from any analysis comparing both. RQ 4 required analyzing
whether responses differed according to institution/program type (ATS and CACREP).
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For purposes of these analyses the level of interest variable was treated as a categorical
(nominal) variable to be consistent with all the others. All analyses were accomplished
using chi square test for independence.
Chi square test for independence tests whether there is a relationship between two
categorical (nominal) variables. Specifically, it examines whether the distribution
(categorical frequencies) of one variable are consistent across all levels of the other
variable. For all analyses comparing ATS to CACREP, institutions accredited by both
were eliminated.
Therefore, chi square test for independence was conducted to determine whether
there was a difference between institution accreditation (ATS vs. CACREP) and
participants’ level of interest in infusing spirituality concepts into the curriculum. Results
of this analysis indicated no significant difference between the two, χ2(4) = 3.30, p = .50
(see Table 6).
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Table 6
Chi Square Tests for Independence: Significant Differences Between ATS Programs (n = 46) and CACREP Programs (n = 45)

Program
Question

ATS

Uninterested
Neither
Interested
Very interested

Count (%)
Expected Count
Count (%)
Expected Count
Count (%)
Expected Count
Count (%)
Expected Count
Count (%)
Expected Count

3.0 (6.8%)
3.0
0.0 (0.0%)
0.5
1.0 (2.3%)
2.5
12.0 (27.3%)
12.5
28.0 (63.6%)
25.5

9.0 (20.5%)
8.5
4.0 (9.1%)
6.0
1.0 (2.3%)

Φ

3.33

.50

.20

2.46

.48

.17

3.0 (6.8%)
3.0
1.0 (2.3%)
0.5
4.0 (9.1%)
2.5
13.0 (29.5%)
12.5
23.0 (52.3%)
25.5

Plan to increase coverage of spirituality:
Within the next year Count (%)
Expected Count
Within three years
Count (%)
Expected Count
Within five years
Count (%)

p

CACREP

Interest in infusing spirituality:
Not at all interested

χ2

8.0 (18.2%)
8.5
8.0 (18.2%)
6.0
0.0 (0.0%)
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Table 6 (cont)
Chi Square Tests for Independence: Significant Differences Between ATS Programs (n = 46) and CACREP Programs (n = 45)

χ2

Program
Question

ATS

0.5
30.0 (68.2%)
29

0.5
28.0 (63.6%)
29

Incorporate training in spirituality: Yes
Count (%)
Expected Count

41.0 (93.2%)
35.5

30.0 (68.2%)
35.5

Faculty prepared to train / instruct in spirituality: Yes
Count (%)
41.0 (93.2%)
Expected Count
35.5

Φ

8.82

.003

.32*

10.06

.002

.34*

0.18

.67

-.04

3.05

.08

.18

CACREP

Expected Count
Count (%)
Expected Count

No plans

p

29.0 (65.9%)
35.5

Method: One course: Yes
Count (%)
Expected Count

3.0 (6.5%)
3.5

4.0 (8.9%)
3.5

Method: More than one course: Yes
Count (%)
Expected Count

18.0 (60.9%)
14.2

10.0 (77.8%)
13.8
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Table 6 (cont)
Chi Square Tests for Independence: Significant Differences Between ATS Programs (n = 46) and CACREP Programs (n = 45)

Program
Question

ATS

16.0 (34.8%)
15.7

15.0 (33.3%)
15.3

Method: Course(s) and infusion: Yes
Count (%)
Expected Count

19.0 (41.3%)
14.7

10.0 (22.2%)
14.3

* p < .0

2.0 (4.3%)
5.6

p

Φ

0.02

.88

.02

3.82

.05

.21*

5.24

.02

-.24*

CACREP

Method: Infused throughout: Yes
Count (%)
Expected Count

Method: Do not cover: Yes
Count (%)
Expected Count

χ2

9.0 (20.0%)
5.4
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Chi square test for independence was conducted to determine whether there was a
difference between institution accreditation (ATS vs. CACREP) and participants’ plans
to increase coverage of spirituality concepts in the curriculum. Results of this analysis
indicated no significant difference between the two programs in their plans to increase
coverage of spirituality concepts in the curriculum, χ2(3) = 2.46, p = .48.
The next chi squares tests focused on whether training in spirituality was
incorporated in their programs and whether faculty were prepared to train in this area.
Chi square tests for independence were conducted to determine whether there was a
relationship between institution accreditation (ATS vs. CACREP) and participants’
incorporation of training in spirituality into their curriculum. Results of this analysis
revealed a significant difference between the two, χ2(1) = 8.82, p = .003. Specifically,
ATS programs were much more likely to be incorporating training in spirituality into
their curricula than were CACREP programs (see Table 6).
By employing cross-tabulation, the researcher could discern what the relationship
is between the variables. When the observed frequencies (Count) were compared to the
expected frequencies (Expected Count) it could be determined whether more/less than the
expected count actually occurred. For example, 41 (93.2%) out of 44 ATS programs
incorporated spirituality, compared to 30 (68.2%) of 44 CACREP programs. The same
basic pattern was true for the ‘faculty prepared to train’ variable: More ATS programs
indicated they were prepared to infuse spirituality in their curriculum when compared to
CACREP programs.
Analyses indicated that there was no relationship between accreditation type and
whether spirituality was taught in one course, χ2(1) = 0.18, p = .67, Φ = -.04, more than
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one course, χ2(1) = 3.05, p = .08, Φ =.18, or infused throughout the curriculum, χ2(1) =
0.02, p = .88, Φ = .02. However, results indicated that there was a significant relationship
between accreditation type and the use of both courses and infusion, χ2(1) = 3.82, p = .05,
Φ = .21. Specifically, more ATS programs than CACREP programs used both courses
and infusion. Similarly, there was a significant relationship between accreditation type
and coverage of spirituality in the curriculum, χ2(1) = 5.24, p = .02, Φ = -.24, with fewer
CACREP programs covering spirituality in their curriculum than did ATS programs.
Analyses indicated that there was no relationship between accreditation type and whether
spirituality was infused throughout, χ2(1) = 0.02, p = .88, Φ = .02. Results indicated that
there was a significant relationship between accreditation type and whether spirituality is
taught through a course(s) and infusion, χ2(1) = 3.82, p = .05, Φ =.21. Specifically, more
ATS programs than CACREP programs used both courses and infusion. Lastly, results
indicated that there is also a significant relationship between accreditation type and
whether spirituality concepts are not covered in the curriculum, χ2(1) = 5.24, p = .02, Φ =
-.24. Specifically, more CACREP programs than ATS programs did not cover spirituality
concepts, either through courses, infusion, or both.

Ancillary Analyses
The Likert questions at the end of the survey gathered participants’ opinions
rather than what actually happened at their institutions. Participants were asked their
opinions about how spirituality concepts should be taught at their institutions.
Respondents indicated agreement in the methods or suggestions for infusing spirituality
in one’s curriculum. Table 7 displays the means and standard deviations for the total
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sample. There was strong agreement among respondents from both CACREP and ATS
accredited institutions that spirituality concepts should be infused throughout the course
of study: M (4.15), SD (1.14). To a lesser degree, there was agreement among the
respondents that spirituality concepts should be taught through infusion and specific
course(s) in the counselor training process M = 3.97, SD = 1.16.
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Table 7
Opinions Regarding Infusion of Spirituality Concepts For ATS and CACREP Programs
(N = 99)

Question

M (SD)

Spirituality concepts should be infused in
the counselor training process.

4.15 (1.14)

Spirituality concepts should be taught in a specific
course in the counselor training process.

3.49 (1.16)

Spirituality concepts should be taught through
infusion and specific course(s) in
the counselor training process.

3.97 (1.16)

Faculty should be thoroughly trained to
provide instruction in area related to
spirituality.

3.81 (1.18)

The coverage of spirituality within your curriculum
should be increased either through infusion or by
new courses.

3.16 (1.11)

Note. Scale ranged from 1 to 5, with higher numbers indicating stronger agreement.
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Independent sample t tests were run to determine whether there were differences
in opinions based on institution accreditation [ATS and CACREP]. Model assumptions
were met. It should be noted that the t tests were not run for institutions accredited by
both ATS and CACREP. For opinions regarding whether spirituality should be infused
into the curriculum, Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance was not significant,
indicating that this assumption was not violated. Results of the analysis revealed no
differences in opinions between ATS (M = 4.30, SD = 0.99) and CACREP institutions (M
= 4.07, SD = 1.15), t(85) = 1.02, p = .31 (see Table 8).
The second analysis—Spirituality concepts should be taught in a specific
course—was significant. Results indicated that there were significant differences in
opinions across accreditation type, t(85) = 2.42, p = .02. Specifically, those from ATS
accredited institutions indicated stronger agreement with this idea (M = 3.84, SD = 1.07)
than did those from CACREP accredited institutions (M = 3.27, SD = 1.11) (see Table 8).
Moreover, the Cohen’s d for the Spirituality concepts should be taught in a specific
course… analysis is .52 and is a medium effect size. This suggests there are meaningful,
notable differences between the two programs and what this means in terms of the
implications for change.
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Table 8
Infusion of Spirituality Concepts as a Function of Accreditation Type for ATS Programs
(n = 46) and CACREP Programs (n = 45)

Question / Accreditation Type

M

Spirituality concepts should be infused…
ATS
4.30
CACREP
4.07

SD

0.99
1.15

t

1.02

Spirituality concepts should be taught in a specific course…
ATS
3.84
1.07
2.42
CACREP
3.27
1.11

p

d

.31

.21

.02*

.52

Spirituality concepts should be taught through infusion and specific course(s)…
ATS
4.19
1.05
1.47
.15
CACREP
3.84
1.14

.32

Faculty should be thoroughly trained…
ATS
4.07
CACREP
3.61

.06

.42

The coverage of spirituality within your curriculum should be increased…
ATS
2.98
1.04
-1.59
.12
CACREP
3.34
1.10

-.34

1.03
1.15

1.95

* p < .05

The quantitative phase of this study utilized a sequential, mixed methods design
to compare how CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs and ATS
accredited institutions. Participants from both programs were interested in infusing
spirituality concepts into the curriculum though the majority had no plans to increase
their coverage of such concepts in the near future. The majority of participants from
programs that incorporated training in spirituality into the curriculum stated that faculty
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are trained properly regarding spirituality concepts, and use an infusion method of
addressing spirituality in their classrooms.
Results of Qualitative Interviews
Interviews were conducted using a semi-structured interview protocol,
incorporating two qualitative research questions. The results of the interviews were
analyzed. Numbers were used instead of names or initials for all eleven participants.
Themes were discovered by employing a modified rubric of Morrissette’s (1999)
guidelines for analysis within a phenomenological inquiry. Analysis of the data and
transcriptions of the interviews produced two overarching themes that illuminate the
experience and understanding of faculty integrating spirituality concepts within the
curriculum. Faculty experienced and understood the integration/infusion of spirituality
concepts within their program’s curriculum as either something that arose intrinsically as
a part of their development and as an essential expression of themselves or, much less
frequently, as something that was extrinsic to them, assigned to them by others. This does
not mean that latter faculty do not understand themselves to be spiritual; rather, how they
understand the integration/infusion of spirituality concepts into the curriculum comes
from without.
Audio interviews were reviewed, transcriptions were read, and significant
statements were identified. Significant statements were interpreted and placed into an
initial cluster, which roughly fit into the interview rubric. Then “second order clusters”
were identified by further narrowing the statements and placing them into clusters with
similar essence. There were 44 significant statements, identified as subthemes.
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The first research question asked: What are faculty experiences of CACREP and
ATS schools that have integrated spirituality in their curriculum? These were answered
by Interview Guidelines (Table 9). There were three secondary clusters: interest in
spirituality, counselor competent to address spirituality, and stories about competent
counselors as related to infusing spirituality within one’s curriculum.
Eleven participants responded to this question. Individuals said it was during their
youth or early adulthood, that they first became interested in spirituality. One respondent
said he “dated a minister’s daughter”, another that he “planned on it”. For one it
happened while attending Christian college. Other respondents stated that their interest
developed while studying in graduate school, or later while working outside of academia
or while teaching. One respondent said that the genesis of his interest occurred when he
realized the intersection between spirituality and counseling. Another stated he was
“listening to couples talk” and he “realized there was no good way to understand
spirituality”.
When asked to describe a counselor’s competence to address spirituality, the
participants’ answers were placed in three clusters: Self-aware and open, character, and
cultural/worldview. Self-aware and open counselors were described as comfortable with
spirituality, not bothered, open, experience world from client’s point of view. Such
counselors are able to make a good assessment of where they are spiritually, emotionally,
and relationally with others. This view was expressed by a faculty member employed at a
church affiliated university. He said, “The best counselor is the person who can be
whatever instrument with that particular client, at that particular time, that yields them to
be with that client.”
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For two respondents, a competent counselor is someone with character, who is
courageous at looking at existential questions of life with self and who practices spiritual
formation/discipline. Last, four respondents described a spiritually competent counselor
as someone who was aware of cultural issues. Such counselors were able to take a
multicultural approach and were sensitive to their client’s (and their own) cultural
background.
Only one participant responded when asked to recount a story about a counselor
they perceived to be competent to address spirituality issues. The respondent briefly
related a negative experience. She described a brief encounter years earlier in which she
overheard counselors “guffawing about a client’s faith” Someone chimed, “Don’t these
people know that science disproves religion”? The rest, however, ascribed personal
attributes of a spiritually competent counselor. Such a counselor would be
knowledgeable, curious, nonjudgmental, possesses deep understanding, and whose
primary gift to their clients was his or her own relationship with God. Another respondent
stated that the counselor would have taken a course in comparative religion or received a
theological education.
Ten of the eleven respondents found their spiritual and religious practices as
greatly enriching their lives and their work as teachers and counselors. On the other hand,
Respondent No. 4, the department head from a regional university in the Southern
Appalachian region did not experience a spiritual awakening at any point in his life.
Originally from Southern California, he asserted at there was no need for the infusion of
spirituality concepts in CACREP accredited institutions and that it was germane in
counseling as a way for the counselor to know what is important for the client.
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Table 9
Participants’ Understanding of Spirituality Concepts
Themes and sub-themes
First interest in spirituality (n = 11)
Youth and early adulthood

Graduate school

Working outside academia

Within academia

Miscellaneous
Describe counselor competent to address
spirituality (n = 11)
Self-aware & open

Character

Quotes and attributions
1 – raised in church, Christian college
2 – dated minister’s daughter
10 – young age, planned on it
4 – never interested
9 – grad school
11 – in grad school, realized intersection
between spirituality and counseling
5 – listening to couples talk, realizing no
found way to understand spirituality
8 – from clinical work (private practice)
6 – teaching
3 – new approach in M.Div. program –
1999
7 – cultural phenomenon
1 – comfortable with spirituality, not
bothered, open, experience world from
client’s point of view
2 – personal comfort, …self-awareness,
self-knowledge, language, community
8 – openness to any approach
10 – good assessment of where they are
spiritually, emotionally, and relationally
with other
“The best counselor is the person
who can be whatever instrument with that
particular client, at that particular time, that
yields themselves to be with that client.”
11 – knows spiritual faith, honors it, openminded, knowledge of traditions.
9 – courageous at looking at existential
questions of life with self at center
3 – spirituality and character formation
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Cultural/world-view

5 – work from multi-cultural triangle:
others, knowledge of self, intervention
6 – intercultural approach
7 – culture and psychologist, mental health,
realize that spirituality is important
4 – not necessary unless have spiritual
issue

Story about competent counselor
Personal attributes

5 – not having answers, about asking
clients questions
9 – knowledge, curious, exploratory, nonjudgmental
10 – their primary gift to their clients is
their own relationship with God
11 – deep understanding

Academic

6 – have religion and theological education
and course in comparative study of
religion
4 – faculty doesn’t integrate spirituality
1 – counselors guffawing over
client….don’t these people know
that science disproves religion?
(sarcasm)

Miscellaneous

The second research question asked: What suggestions do faculty have regarding
increasing their knowledge of spirituality and infusing this construct in their curriculum?
Challenges and successes integrating spirituality concepts into curriculum are included in
Table 10.
Faculty’s experience of integrating spirituality concepts into their curriculum
yielded four secondary clusters: Faculty definition of infusing spirituality competencies
into teaching (n = 8); How faculty prepared themselves academically to teach (n = 6); and
Continue to refine skills to teach spirituality competencies (n = 5).
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Several faculty understood or defined the infusion of spirituality competencies
into their teaching in terms of personal theory, practice, and their personhood. An
individual expressed her opinion that infusion of spirituality was integral, and not a set of
techniques alone, and there was a theoretical basis to it. Another spoke about creating an
environment for the students are able to challenge “our belief system” and “articulate
what they believe” (Table 10).
Several faculty also saw infusion in terms of a CACREP or ATS curriculum
requirement, the result of a donor’s beneficence, or as part of multiculturalism.
Respondent No. 2 described how his department had developed syllabi organized around
spirituality competencies in which mini-lessons from each competency were employed.
Respondent No. 4 expressed dissent from the favorable impression of spirituality, by
saying “Religion is not the base science of counseling; psychology is” (Table 10).
When asked how faculty prepared themselves academically to teach (n = 6), three
respondents understood that it was the integration of theology into their experience of the
world and their calling (vocation). These respondents taught at theological institutions.
Respondent No. 3 remarked, “Many of our faculty serve as pastors or church staff
members…easy stuff for us”. Respondent No. 7 said, “What I wanted to do was be a
pastoral theologian who had competency in client work rather than a pastoral counselor
who happened to be ordained”. Respondent No. 9 thought that it was better that
seminarian learn how to think theologically—“integrate division in belief and spirituality
and their approach in life” and then enter a counseling program (Table 10).
Two respondents said they prepared themselves to teach spirituality concepts.
Respondent No. 1 was inspired by her professors and mentors who did it well. Another
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said it infused all that he did. Respondent No. 4 did not prepare himself to infuse
spirituality into his program’s curriculum and offered that he did not “see our faculty
integrate spirituality a great deal into anything” (Table 10).
When asked whether their departments prepared faculty to teach spirituality
competencies (n = 4), two respondents answered that they prepared themselves and that
their departments were either neutral or not supportive. Two respondents, on the other
hand, stated that their departments were very supportive. They described their
experiences as having “great camaraderie” and that the “faculty is very interested in the
personal growth of each student” (Table 10).
Five respondents answered the question regarding how they continued to refine
their skills to teach spirituality competencies. Three respondents said that they did so
primarily through self-guided study, continuing education, and being close to nature.
Respondent No. 5 expressed his desire to work with clients directly, thus honing his
skills. Two respondents were able to refine their skills primarily through their
relationships with others, their community of faith, and their spiritual practice.
Respondent No. 7 stated it was important to stay involved in church life at both the local
and denominational level. It was also a matter of personal authenticity. Respondent No.
10 said, “– I just try to be who I am in the classroom in the counseling office, in the
teaching office, and at home. I stay active and practice my spirituality through my local
congregation” (Table 10).
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Table 10
Personal Experience of Integrating Spirituality Concepts into Curriculum (n = 8)

Themes and sub-themes
Faculty definition of infusing spirituality
competencies into teaching…
Integration as part of theory,
practice, faculty personhood

Infusion as curriculum requirement

How faculty prepared themselves
academically to teach…(N = 6)
Theological integration

Quotes and attributions
1 – integral, not set of techniques alone,
there are theories
8 – ask each student to discuss extent to
which theory addresses spirituality and
spiritual development…infused into
everything I do
9 – do a lot of consulting and staff training
about effective counseling and integrating
spirituality into growth and recovery
process
10 – provide environment where students
challenge our belief system…articulate
what they believe
2 – syllabus, organized around
competencies, integrate mini-lessons of
each competency
4 – over 60% will be taken up with three
things: multiculturalism, Gay-lesbian
issues, and spirituality,… but doesn’t
constitute 60-80% of what we do in the
profession. “Religion is not the base
science of counseling, psychology is”.
7 – because a donor wanted to give money
to chair that had spirituality…more
clinically focused and spirituality was
assumed as part of the masters prep, not
part of the doctorate preparation.
11 – multi-cultural

3 – many faculty serves as pastors or
church staff members so we have done for
years...easy stuff for us
7 – what I wanted to do was be a pastoral
theologian who had competency in client
work rather than a pastoral counselor who
happened to be ordained
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Prepared themselves

Do not prepare themselves

Department prepared faculty to teach
spirituality competencies (N = 4)
Prepared themselves/department
neutral or not supportive

Department very supportive

Continue to refine skills to teach
spirituality competencies (N = 5)
Primarily self-guided study

9 – integrate division in belief and
spirituality and approach to life into
divinity class and then go through program.
Find opportunity to help students who want
to explore spirituality integration
1 – seeing professors ahead of me, mentors,
professors do it well
8 – infused in all I do
4 – don’t see our faculty integrate
spirituality a great deal into anything

5 – became an interest of mine so I needed
to create a course, department…supported
it…matter of self-learning
8 – considered an expert in residence…my
department hasn’t helped me…it hasn’t
hindered me…perceived university being
neutral and…respectful
9 – pretty intensive program…great
camaraderie, lots of support...very
autonomously because we are
separated…although department doesn’t
look at it very much
10 – good response from faculty…very
supported…faculty is very interested in
personal growth of each student
2 – continuing education freak…lifelong
process
5 – do it vicariously because I don’t have
direct client access
9 – read quite a bit, talk with people who
are enlightened and wise, spend time in
woods. I am a person who gains a lot from
being immersed and close to nature
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Primarily through relationships and
community and spiritual practices

7 – stay involved in church life at the
denominational level…as well as local
level…I have spiritual practices
10 – I just try to be who I am in the
classroom in the counseling office, in the
teaching office, at home, stay active and
practice my spirituality through local
congregation.

The second research question sought input from respondents regarding how they
increase their knowledge of spirituality and infuse this construct in their curriculum.
Respondents answering Interview Guideline III: Challenges and successes integrating
spirituality concepts into curriculum further illuminated the research question (see Table
11).
Respondents observed significant challenges (n = 9). Respondent No. 2 observed
barriers emanating from their students because of their fundamentalist perspectives,
making dialogue challenging. Respondent No. 8, on the other hand, found some students
were reluctant to engage their clients about spirituality, because the “separation between
church and state” prohibited it. Respondents No. 8 and No. 11 noted being open about
one’s spirituality is a developmental process and sometimes students are not ready to
explore it. Respondent No. 8 observed, “I think there may be some individuals who are
not very open to exploring that dimension of life…I will see an individual more than
another who will say ‘Well, I think counseling is this way or that way, but it doesn’t
include any dimension that has a spiritual nature to it”. Respondent No. 11 added, “I
think there are more like individuals who may not be open or willing to look at this rather
than a course that may have flopped or an instructor” (Table 11).
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One respondent, No. 3, observed barriers regarding faculty in the department.
Faculty were nonplussed and unsure how to proceed to infuse spirituality concepts into
the program. He said, “We were all over the board….trying to have parallel experiences.
We are getting at it from every angle”. Respondent No. 9 felt there were intrinsic barriers
in the department’s curriculum. Courses, such as Comparative Religion really did not
provide students with a profound appreciation of spirituality (Table 11).
Faculty respondents identified four factors that assisted them to infuse spirituality
concepts successfully within their curricula: Graduate school characteristics, participant
characteristics, student responses to infusion of spirituality, and the development of
students’ worldview (Table 11). Two respondents thought that their graduate schools’
milieu contributed to success. Respondent No. 6 reported that her “School is very
progressive theologically; we teach a lot of post-modern approaches to religious
knowledge. It makes it hard for them to hold onto spiritual practices from childhood.
They start to question their beliefs”. Another participant, No. 11, offered that his school
had initiated a “dual degree program where students…are able to also get a counseling
degree if they so wish”.
Participant characteristics also contributed to success. Respondent No. 1 offered
that it was important to “know your audience” and realize that there is “no one size fits
all” solutions when working with counselors-in-training. Respondent No. 7 tapped his
own experience and existential struggles, “to raise issues about how we think about God
and how we think about our lives and how we think about vocation”. He added, “Tell me
where is God at this moment in that assessment? Who is God? What kind of God allows
that to happen or create that”?
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Last, respondents attributed their students’ responses to the successful infusion of
spirituality. Respondent No. 5 said that students “love it” and that “it’s really an
exploration of the many faith systems, so they feel more equipped and better prepared to
ask spiritual, exploratory questions”. In this environment of openness,” nobody feels
threatened…about how you make sense of this and listening to how other people do it”
(Table 11).
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Table 11
Challenges and Successes Integrating Spirituality Concepts into Curriculum (N=9)

Themes and sub-themes
Challenges
Barriers involving students

Quotes and attributions
1 - easy to be labeled/categorized
2 – folks didn’t understand what ASERVIC
was all about and we are coming from a
more fundamentalist perspective; can be
challenging to have a dialogue
3 - Generation is less prepared from the
perspective of discipleship…because they
were not reared in the church and they may
have come to faith later in life
8 - …student responses, challenges of
students overcoming the belief in separation
of church and state and kind of feeling it is
theory prerogative to inquire about client’s
spirituality…we need to include attention to
that domain
8 - Haven’t encountered resistance at a
systematic level, just challenges with actual
students
8 - It is like asking someone to understand
something…they just don’t until a certain
developmental process has occurred
11 - I think there may be some individuals
who are not very open to exploring that
dimension of life…I will see an individual
more than another who will say “well, I
think counseling is this way or that way, but
it doesn’t include any dimension that has a
spiritual nature to it”.
11- I think there are more like individuals
who may not be open or willing to look at
this rather than a course that may have
flopped or an instructor
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Barriers involving faculty

3 - We were all over the board….trying to
have parallel experiences. We are getting at
it from every angle

Program barriers

9 - Don’t think comparative religious
assignments are all that helpful

Successes
Participant characteristics

Student responses to infusion of
spirituality

1 – know your audience…no one size fits
all…open attitude
7 - …to use books…to raise issues about
how we think about God and how we think
about our lives and how we think about
vocation. “Tell me where is God at this
moment in that assessment? Who is God?
What kind of God allows that to happen or
create that?”
5 – Students love it… it’s really an
exploration of the many faith systems, so
they feel more equipped and better prepared
to ask spiritual exploration
questions…nobody feels threatened…about
how you make sense of this and listening to
how other people do it
6 – students coach each other
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Students’ worldview develops

Graduate school characteristics

6 - Real parallels between pastoral spiritual
counseling and secular counseling; both
very holistic…there is an idea that the care
of one’s own soul is important for the care
of others
7 - “Tell me where is God at this moment in
that assessment? Who is God? What kind of
God allows that to happen or create that?”
8 - They key is to help them meta-cognize
about spirituality as something that just is in
individuals, in cultures, and societies, are
systems and that to be holistic in our
approach in counseling we need to address
the phenomenon
9 – helping people find common themes,
not in cosmology or theology, but in what is
expected in appropriate human conduct,
attitudes, loving people and humility
6 - School is very progressive theologically,
we teach a lot of post-modern approaches to
religious knowledge…it makes it hard for
them to hold onto spiritual practices from
childhood…they start to question their
beliefs
11 – in regard to successes…we have done
is to initiate a dual degree program where
students…are able to also get a counseling
degree if they so wish

Summary
In short, respondents described a competent counselor as one who is self-aware
and open, who has a strong character, and who is culturally aware and sensitive. They
defined infusion of spirituality as defined the infusion of spirituality competencies into
their teaching in terms of personal theory, practice, and their personhood. They indicated
that they prepared themselves through theological integration and self-preparation and
that they maintain their competency through self-guided study, relationships and
community and continued infusion in spirituality practices. Responses were mixed
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regarding the supportiveness of the institution in developing their competency in this
area. Respondents viewed the greatest challenges to the infusion of spirituality into their
curriculum arose from their own students, who resisted because of their fundamentalist
beliefs, on the one hand, and a secular driven adherence that spiritual matters should be
separated from the counseling profession on the other. Finally, respondents reported their
greatest successes based on the knowledge, and creativity of faculty to infuse spirituality
into the curriculum; the willingness of students to have their world-view and
understanding of spirituality to change and expand; and the willingness of their
institutions to support their teaching of spirituality concepts.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
The study used a sequential, mixed methods design to investigate how the
Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP)
accredited counselor preparation programs and the Association of Theological Schools
(ATS) accredited institutions understand, interpret, and implement spirituality concepts
within their curriculum. Participants expressed interest in infusing spirituality concepts
into their curriculum, although the majority had no plans to increase their coverage of
these concepts in the near future. Participants who participated in either the survey or
interviews reflected the religious affiliation, religious and spiritual beliefs in the United
States population.
The majority of accredited programs incorporating training in spirituality in their
curriculum believe that faculty are trained properly in spirituality concepts and methods
to infuse spirituality in the classroom. Chi square test for independence were conducted
to determine whether there was a relationship between ATS and CACREP accredited
programs as related to the incorporation of training in spirituality into their curriculum.
Results of this analysis revealed a significant difference with more ATS accredited
programs (93.2%) preparing faculty to teach/train in spirituality as compared to CACREP
(68.2%) accredited programs. Considering the emphasis and history of these programs,
these findings are understandable and expected.
There was strong agreement among respondents from both CACREP and ATS
accredited institutions that spirituality concepts should be infused throughout the course
of study. To a lesser degree, there was agreement among the respondents that spirituality
concepts should be taught through infusion in most courses and include specific course(s)
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in spirituality. The majority of participants who incorporated spirituality training in their
curriculum maintained that faculty are trained properly regarding spirituality concepts
and the use of different methods to infuse spirituality in their classrooms.
Of the 99 faculty who participated in the online survey, 11, equally representing
CACREP and ATS programs, agreed to be interviewed as part of the qualitative phase of
the study. Participants reported they first became interested in spirituality during youth
and early adulthood, and in graduate school. They described a hypothetical counselor
competent to address spirituality as self-aware and open to others whose beliefs were
different from their own.
When asked of their definition of infusing spirituality competencies into their
teaching, respondents described it either in terms of their own theoretical orientation,
practice, and personhood or as a curriculum requirement in syllabi or in fulfilling
accreditation standards. Respondents from theological schools reported that they prepared
themselves to teach spirituality through theological reflection and experiences within
ecclesiastical settings and were supported by their departments. Respondents from
secular programs reported they did not experience a high level of support, although they
did not encounter hindrances. When asked about what hindered their successful teaching
of spirituality concepts, respondents stated their students were reluctant to examine their
beliefs. Conversely, respondents stated that their greatest success of teaching spirituality
concepts occurred when their students became more open and accepting to other’s belief
systems, deepening their ability to reflect about spirituality,
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Implications for Future Studies
McGhee (2011) stated that during the past 15 years, the trend to integrate religion
and spirituality in CACREP counseling programs was “more complex than what is seen
at face value and is influenced by multiple factors” (p. 97). The complexity of multiple
factors increases even more when CACREP programs were studied along with ATS
schools. The findings suggest that some programs use one or more courses some infuse it
throughout, and some use both strategies. More ATS programs than CACREP programs
used both courses and infusion, and more CACREP programs than ATS programs do not
cover spirituality in their curricula. Participants were interested in infusing spirituality
concepts into the curriculum though the majority had no plans to increase their coverage
of such concepts in the near future. Interviews with department heads in both CACREP
and ATS programs seemed to confirm this.
Faculty and department heads now perceive that the spirituality concepts taught
may be sufficient to comply with their ATS and CACREP standards. Further research
may provide direction on how best to increase the effectiveness of pedagogic methods to
implement spirituality concepts. Researching the methods by which ATS programs
integrate spirituality concepts into their curriculum might assist CACREP programs with
their own.
This does not mean that accredited programs are not facing obstacles
implementing spirituality concepts into their curriculum. Department heads in both
CACREP and ATS graduate programs were surveyed and interviewed. Interviews with
participants suggest that barriers arise from within the programs; faculty, including
department leadership; and students. In both CACREP and ATS schools, respondents
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said students were sometimes loath to have their understanding of spirituality and faith
challenged. At CACREP schools, students might believe that counseling and spirituality
cannot be reconciled based on a misunderstanding of what it means to be a counselor in a
public or secular organization. They may incorrectly assume that because they work for a
governmental agency that they cannot utilize spiritual concepts and techniques to assist
their clients. Whereas at ATS schools, some students might presume that counseling is
unbiblical and solely secular, thus challenging deeply held theological understandings of
their faith and perhaps even harming their flocks. Additional mixed methods research in
which counseling students are surveyed and interviewed may further illuminate these
barriers and provide direction on how to attenuate or remove them effectively.
Institutional inertia to implement the infusion of spirituality concepts into
curriculum may play a factor. The attaining of institutional goals may supersede those of
a particular department. In other words, implementation of any particular CACREP
competency may hold a lower priority to that of having an entire graduate program go
online. ATS mandated spirituality concepts be integrated into theological education
programs only a few years before CACREP did with counselor education programs.
Theological schools are by definition are inclined towards the infusion of spirituality
concepts; therefore, institutional resistance may not be found to the same extent as their
CACREP equivalents. Further study, particularly from CACREP schools, may explore
the various forms of institutional resistance.
Some department heads of counseling programs could be philosophically opposed
to the implementation of CACREP spirituality competencies. One department head
respondent reported, “Religion is not the base science of counseling; psychology is”. He
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also expressed frustration with CACREP’s emphasis on the infusion of multicultural
concepts into counseling curriculum. Likewise, department heads could be so inclined to
influence the infusion of spirituality concepts with their own religious and doctrinal
understandings, thereby quelling students’ and faculty’s beliefs. Future studies could
explore whether and how department heads serve as catalysts to encourage or hinder the
infusion of spirituality concepts into their program’s curriculum. A department head
may be supportive of the infusion of spirituality, but may experience institutional and
faculty challenges, or may lack the requisite leadership skills to implement the
competencies.
Findings from this study perhaps can assist counselor education programs to
infuse spirituality within its curriculum. In many respects ATS pastoral counselor
education courses resemble CACREP core counseling curriculum. Seminarians are
introduced to counseling, human development, and systems theories. They learn about
individual, couples, family, addiction and group counseling and are afforded the
opportunity of providing counseling in parishes, hospitals, and urban settings during their
practicum and internships. They lack, however, the comprehensive and intensive
experience that a counseling student in a CACREP program may receive. For example,
they may be introduced to the DSM and assessment tools, but are not necessarily taught
how to use them in their counseling.
Moreover, ATS institutions require their students engage in a process that
CACREP institutions do not. Seminarians engage in theological reflection during their
pastoral counseling experience. Theological reflection is a process in which the student
counselor reflects one’s personal faith experience. By doing so, the counselor is able to
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begin to understand the circumstances, in which their clients live, the faith they hold, and
identify unique ways in which to validate and give voice to and empower them.
To reflect theologically enables seminarians to integrate faith and life in which
they recognize a Reality (God) greater than themselves. Reflection provides the
opportunity of knowing and being known by the “Wholly Other”. In this way, there are
no known direct parallels in CACREP Counselor Education programs.
Theological Reflection is also the paramount tool in ministerial formation and is
the method assisting students as they integrate their academic studies with their
experience of ministry. An experienced field supervisor —an approved and ordained
minister or faculty member mentors seminarians in a one-on-one supervision and peer
reflection group. Seminarians become aware of both the external and internal forces that
form their own perceptions and responses and those of the people whom they serve. They
become aware of how their spirituality and those of their people influences their
decisions, can wax and wane like the tide depending on their life journey. Seminaries
often assign students faculty mentors, who guide, guard, push, prod, love and challenge
them about their faith, acting ethically, and concept of ministry throughout their three
year seminary experience. This mentorship occurs primarily outside the classroom and is
essential to students’ spiritual and character formation. Ideally seminarians will continue
this reflective dialogue long after graduation and test their beliefs, aspirations, distortions,
prejudices, and current world-view in the face of an ever-changing culture. This dynamic
interplay between faculty mentor and student occurring throughout the seminary
experience sets the table for vibrant, authentic ministry.
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CACREP counseling programs may learn from ATS programs. CACREP
institutions cannot, of course, require their students to engage in theological reflection.
Merely teaching about the importance of spirituality competencies can be boring for
student and instructor alike. The same argument can be made of teaching ethics
competencies. CACREP counseling programs may, however, assign their students faculty
mentors who fulfill a similar role as their colleagues from theological institutions and
thus provide a similar level of guidance and challenge regarding spirituality
competencies. Faculty need not be ardent adherences of any particular faith tradition;
rather, they need to be open, genuine, willing to allow themselves—intellectually and
personally—to be made vulnerable and challenged and able to reflect on life’s mysteries.
Such faculty would demonstrate to their students through their own examples how clients
may be welcomed and accepted as spiritual beings.
Some counseling students, due to emotionally impacting experiences in their lives
may struggle with their own spiritual issues, even deny the connection with heart, mind,
and soul; and are thus unable to provide competent counseling to clients with spiritual
and religious issues. Prudent faculty or doctoral student supervisors may be able to create
such an environment of acceptance and openness where their students may explore,
without trepidation, existential questions and seek, find, and make meaning for their
existence. Perhaps, they will begin to accept that their humanity and ability to suffer
empowers them to provide hope and direction to those whom they counsel. In this way,
existential theory most closely resembles theological reflection or spiritual formation
found in pastoral counseling. This existential process of counselor formation and identity,
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then, has the potential of enabling counselors-in-training to develop self-awareness,
emotional stability, and empathy for others.
Conclusions
Theologian Rudolf Otto (1957, p. 13) held that humans possess the universal
ability to experience and join in mysterium tremendum, literally “terrifying mystery”.
This terrifying mystery is found expressed as petroglyphs, as art on cave walls, in
cathedrals and temples, and during ephemeral sacred moments, as when a mother
comforts a crying child, a priest hears confession, or a psychotherapist joins a client in a
room behind a closed door. Despite humans’ sophisticated mastery of technology and
ever improving living conditions, they still seek to encounter and be transformed by
something far greater than themselves. They still seek it within themselves, in others, in
churches, synagogues, temples, and mosques.
As civilization has become increasingly secularized, traditionally religious people
have begun to seek assistance from counselors and other mental health providers to assist
them in their quest to encounter the “thing holy in the heart” (Otto, 1957). Such concepts
are difficult to nail down or quantify. They are also puzzling. Throughout most of the 20th
century, the disciplines of psychology and counseling hesitated to consider clients’
spiritual and religious inclinations as something beneficial to mental health. Even clergy
practicing as counselors did not consider the spiritual nature of clients.
In the last 15 years, organizations, such as ASERVIC, have successfully fought
for the acceptance and inclusion of spirituality concepts as a part of counseling training
and psychotherapeutic treatment. Although there remain barriers that prevent diversity in
counselor training, including an emphasis on spirituality, one must realize the infusion of
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multicultural counseling and spirituality are relatively new to many programs. By
examining how CACREP accredited counselor preparation programs and ATS accredited
institutions understand, interpret, and implement spirituality concepts, it is hoped that
additional strategies for implementation can be forthcoming for all counseling programs.
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Appendix A: Informed Consent Letter (Quantitative Phase)
Dear Participant,
I am conducting a research study designed to compare how CACREP accredited
counselor education programs and ATS accredited institutions understand, interpret, and
implement spirituality concepts within their programs. If you agree to be a part of this
study, you will be asked to complete a survey found on Survey Monkey:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=Y8VitRXDvn3czhBh8MvVYw_3d_3d.
To ensure your anonymity, your IP address will not be stored in the survey
results. This survey should take between 10 to 20 minutes to complete.
Demographic information will be used to determine participants’ race/ethnicity,
faculty position, geographic location, and religious/spiritual commitment. Moreover, no
names will be recorded and participants will be identified by number only. I will use
information obtained from this research for this specific project and may for use it in
future presentation and publication submissions.
Your participation is voluntary; no personal risk is anticipated. You are free to
withdraw from and discontinue participation in this study at any time.
If you have any questions about this study, please contact me or Dr. Robert Smith,
Chair, Counseling and Educational Psychology Department, College of Education,
Texas A&M University Corpus Christi, Corpus Christi, TX 78412; (361) 825-2307;
robert.smith@tamucc.edu
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I greatly appreciate your participation in this project.
Principal Investigator ____________________________ Date: ____________
John-Nelson B. Pope, M.Div.
Doctoral Student
Counseling and Educational Psychology Department
College of Education
Texas A&M University - Corpus Christi
Phone: (361) 596-3116
Email: jpope2@islander.tamucc.edu
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Appendix B: Quantitative survey (original)
1. Quantitative Survey: How faculty of: (1) counselor education and (2) pastoral
care infuse spiritual competencies within their curriculum.
I.

DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS

1.

Are you:
a. Department/head chair of the
counseling program?
b. Faculty primarily involved with the
implementation of spirituality
competencies

__ __
Y N
__ __
Y N

c. Other

2.

3.

Race
a.

Caucasian

b.

Latino

c.

African-American

d.

East Asian

e.

Central or South Asia

f.

Native American

g.

Pacific Islander

h.

Other

Would you consider yourself to be spiritual?

__
Y
__
Y
__
Y
__
Y
__
Y
__
Y
__
Y
__
Y

__
N
__
N
__
N
__
N
__
N
__
N
__
N
__
N

__ __
Y N
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4.

Using a 10-point scale, please rate your level
of spirituality?
Low
High
1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

5.

Do you participate in organized religion?

6.

Using a 10 point scale, what do you consider
your level of formal religious affiliation (i.e.
church, mosque, and temple)?

9

__ __
Y N

Low
High

7.

1
10

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Which geographic region is your training
program located?
a.

NORTH ATLANTIC

Including:
United States
Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Puerto
Rico, Rhode Island, Vermont, US Virgin Islands, Washington,
D. C..
International
Canada, Mexico, Taiwan

b.

NORTH CENTRAL

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South
Dakota, and Wisconsin

c.

SOUTHERN

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina,
Texas, Tennessee, Virginia, and West Virginia

d.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, New Mexico, and Utah

e.

WESTERN

Alaska, Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, Oregon, and
Washington, and Pacific Rim countries, other than Taiwan.

__ __
Y N

__ __
Y N
__ __
Y N
__
Y
__
Y

__
N
__
N
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8.

Is your graduate institution:
a. public
b.
c.

9.

private
affiliated with an ecclesiastical body

__ __
Y N
__ __
Y N
__ __
Y N

How many students are enrolled in your
training program?
0-50
51-100
101-150
151-250
251 and
above

10.

What is the size of your institution?
0-5000
500110,000
10,00120,000
20,00140,000
40,001
& above

11.

What is your institution’s accredited programs do you offer?
a.
Clinical Mental Health
__ __
Y N
b.
Marriage, couple and family counseling
__ __
Y N
c.

School counseling

d.

Other:

__ __
Y N
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12.

II.

Are any of your faculty members ordained?

Yes
[

]

GENERAL QUESTIONS
1. Are you interested in infusing spirituality into your
counseling programs?
__ __
Y N
2. Do you currently incorporate training on
spirituality in the curriculum of your counselor
training program?

__ __
Y N

2.
3. Graduate programs accredited by ATS and
CACREP have standards regarding spirituality
competencies. If your program covers spirituality
concepts, how is this done?
a.
One course
b.

More than one course

c.
Infused throughout counselor preparation
program
d.

Course(s) & infusion

e.

Other strategies

f.

Please describe your strategies:

__
Y
__
Y

__
N
__
N

__
Y
__
Y
__
Y

__
N
__
N
__
N

No
[

]
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4. Is your faculty prepared to train or provide
instruction in areas relating to spirituality?

__ __
Y N

5. Do you plan to increase the coverage of
spirituality within your curriculum either through
infusion or by new courses?

__ __
Y N

6. Are there any additional comments you would
Like to add regarding spirituality in the Counselor
Education or Pastoral Care program in your
institution?

III.

LIKERT-TYPE QUESTIONS

1.
It is important for spirituality concepts to be infused in the
counselor training process.
Unimportant
Of Little
Moderately
Important
Very
Importance
Important
Important
1

2

3

4

5

2.
It is important for spirituality concepts to be taught in a specific
course in the counselor training process.
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Unimportant

Of Little
Importance

Moderately
Important

Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

5

3.
It is important for spirituality concepts to be taught through
infusion and specific course(s) in the counselor training process.
Unimportant

Of Little
Importance

Moderately
Important

Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

5

4.
It is important that faculty be thoroughly trained to provide
instruction in areas relating to spirituality.
Unimportant

Of Little
Importance

Moderately
Important

Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

5

5.
It is important to increase the coverage of spirituality within your
curriculum either through infusion or by new courses.
Unimportant

Of Little
Importance

Moderately
Important

Important

Very
Important

1

2

3

4

5
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Appendix C: Online Survey

SPIRITUALITY IN CACREP COUNSELOR EDUCATION PROGRAMS &
ACCREDITED THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS

Welcome
This is a confidential survey designed to gather information concerning how spirituality concepts are
implemented in counseling training programs accredited by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling
& Related Programs (CACREP) and those pastoral care and counseling programs accredited by the
Association of Theological Schools (ATS).
If your institution is a theological institution, please do not skip the general and Likert-type questions.
For the purposes of this study, counseling skills learned in Practical Theology as they relate to
spirituality concepts are to be considered.
Cashwell et al. (2007) offers a definition of spirituality that is often cited in peer reviewed counseling
journals and may be used as a touchstone for respondents of this survey:
We define spirituality as a developmental process that
is both active and passive wherein beliefs, disciplined
practice, and experiences are grounded and integrated
to result in increased mindfulness (nonjudgmental
awareness of present experiences), heartfulness
(experience of compassion and love), and soulfulness
(connections beyond ourselves).

Please read each question and select the appropriate response(s) by clicking on the button. Since the
response scales are different for each question, please read each question and response carefully before
answering. To advance from page to page select "Next".

1. By checking this box, I voluntarily agree to participate in the study and am authorizing the use
of my responses for research purposes. Checking the box serves as an electronic signature.
Yes
Demographic Information
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1. Are you
Department/head chair of the counseling program
Faculty primarily involved with the implementation of spirituality competencies
Other

2. Race
Please complete appropriate box.
Caucasian
Latino
African-American
East Asian
Central or South
Asia
Native American
Pacific Islander
Multiracial
Other (please specify)

3. Do you consider yourself to be spiritual?
Yes
No

4. Using a 5 point scale, with 1 representing the least and 5 representing the most, what do you
consider your level of spiritualty?
Not spiritual at
Very much
Less spiritual
Spiritual
More spiritual
all
spiritual
Complete
5. Do you participate in organized religion?
Yes
No
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6. Using a 5 point scale, with 1 representing the least and 5 representing the most, what degree do
you participate in organized religion (e.g. church, mosque, and temple)?
Not at all
Very much
Less religious
Religious More religious
religious
religious
Complete
7. In which geographical region is your training program located?
Check One
NORTH
ATLANTIC(CT,DL,MA,ME,NH,NY,NJ,RI,VT,DC,PR,CAN,ROC,PR)
NORTH CENTRAL (IL,IN,IA,KS,MI,MN,MO,NE,ND,0H,OK,WI)
SOUTHERN (AL,AK,FL,GA,KY,LA,MD,MI,NC,SC,TX,TN,VA,WV
ROCK MOUNTAIN (C0, WY,ID,MT,NM,UT)
WESTERN (AL, AZ,CA,HA,NV,OR,WS, include Pacific Rim)
Other (please specify)

8. CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.
Is your graduate institution:
Public
Private
Affiliated with an ecclesiastical body
9. How many students are enrolled in your training program?

10. What is the size of your institution? (Estimate of Enrolled Student Body, including
Undergraduate and Graduate)

11. What is your institution’s accreditation?
Association of Theological Schools (ATS)
Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP)
Accredited by both CACREP and ATS
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Other (please specify)

12. Which CACREP accredited programs do you offer?
Community Counseling
Addiction Counseling
Career Counseling
Clinical Mental Health Counseling
Marriage, Couple, and Family Counseling
School Counseling
Student Affairs and College Counseling
Counselor Education and Supervision
We are accredited solely by ATS (Does not apply).

13. If your counseling department is accredited by CACREP and ATS, how many of your faculty
is ordained by an ecclesiastical body?

General Questions

1. To what degree, are you interested in infusing spirituality into your counseling programs?
Not at all
interested

Uninterested

Neither
interested or
uninterested

Interested

Very much
interested

Choose one.

2. Do you currently incorporate training on spirituality in the curriculum of your counselor
training program?
Yes
No
3. Graduate programs accredited by ATS and CACREP have standards regarding spirituality
competencies. If your program covers spirituality concepts, how is this done? [Check all that
apply.]
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One course
More than one course
Infused throughout counselor preparation program
Course(s) & infusion
We don't cover spirituality.

4. Is your faculty prepared to train or provide instruction in areas relating to spirituality?
Yes
No

5. Do you plan to increase the coverage of spirituality within your curriculum either through
infusion or by new courses?
Within the next year
Within three years
Within five years
We have no plans to increase coverage of spirituality within our curriculum.

6. Are there any additional comments you would
Like to add regarding spirituality in the Counselor
Education or Pastoral Care program in your institution?

Likert-type Questions

1. Spirituality concepts should be infused in the counselor training process.
Strongly
Neither agree
Disagree
Agree
disagree
or disagree

Strongly agree

Choose one.

2. Spirituality concepts should be taught in a specific course in the counselor training process.
Strongly
Neither agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
disagree
nor disagree
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Choose

3. Spirituality concepts should be taught through infusion and specific course(s) in the counselor
training process.
Strongly
Neither agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
disagree
or disagree
Choose one.

4. Faculty should be thoroughly trained to provide instruction in areas relating to spirituality.
Strongly
Neither Agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
disagree
or disagree
Choose one.
5. The coverage of spirituality within your curriculum should be increased either through infusion
or by new courses.
Strongly
Neither agree
Disagree
Agree
Strongly agree
disagree
or disagree
Choose one.

Thank you for the time and effort you have taken to participate in this study.
Although your responses in the survey remain confidential, your email address has been entered in
drawing for a $50.00 gift card. There will be four $50.00 gift cards awarded among all respondents.
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Appendix D: Informed Consent Letter (Qualitative Phase)

Dear Participant,
I am conducting a research study designed to compare how CACREP accredited counselor education
programs and ATS accredited institutions understand, interpret, and implement spirituality concepts within
their programs.
You are invited to participate in an interview which will be audio-taped and later transcribed. Your name
will not be recorded or used during anytime of the interview.
All individual responses will remain confidential. If the results are published or presented at scientific
meetings, identity of the participants will not be disclosed. There is no risk to participants in the study.
Your participation will not cost you anything and you will not receive any money for your participation.
You are free to withdraw your consent and stop participating in the study at any time without penalty or
loss of benefits for which you may be entitled.
Voluntary Consent:
I understand I will be given a code name and the information collected will be strictly confidential and that
any identifying references about me will be omitted or altered to protect my identity. I understand accuracy
is important and the researcher will use the exact words as audio taped when appropriate. I have been
informed the researcher may discuss the content of the interviews with a peer reviewer. I also understand
the researcher may retain the information gathered in this study for use in future publications. I understand
all recordings and confidential information will be kept in a secured, locked filing cabinet at the Principal
Investigator’s home and will be destroyed after three years.
I certify that I have been informed about the study’s purpose, procedures, possible risks and benefits; that I
have been given the opportunity to ask questions before I sign; and that I can ask questions at any other
time. Additionally, I know that if I have any questions about my rights as a research participant, I can
contact Erin Sherman, Compliance Officer, at Texas A&M University – Corpus Christi at (361) 825-2497.
I have received a copy of this form, and by signing it, I voluntarily agree to participate in this study.

________________________________________________ ____________
Signature of Subject
Date
_________________________________________________
Printed Name of Subject
_________________________________________________ ______________
Signature of Principal Investigator Date
_________________________________________________
Printed Name of Principal Investigator
John-Nelson B. Pope, M.Div.
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Appendix E: Semi-structured qualitative rubric

Tenure Track Faculty in (1) counselor education and (2) pastoral care programs
Experience the Infusion of Spirituality into Classrooms
Interview Guidelines
I.

Identified faculty participants’ understanding of spirituality concepts. Ask
faculty participants:
a. To tell when they first became interested in spirituality as a competency,
and what was going on in their life and work at the time.
b. To describe a counselor competent to address spirituality issues.
c. To tell a story about a counselor they perceive to be competent to address
spirituality issues and describe what he or she does that makes them
categorize him or her that way?

II.

Identified faculty participants’ personal experience of integrating spirituality
concepts into curriculum. Invite them to state:
a. How they define infusing spirituality competencies into their teaching,
supervision, research or service;
b. How they have prepared themselves academically to teach spirituality
competencies;
c. How has their department prepared them to teach spirituality
competencies;
d. How they have infused spirituality competencies into their teaching,
supervision, research or service;
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e. How they continually refine their skills to teach spirituality competencies;
and,
f. What has contributed most in their personal and professional lives that has
enabled them to integrate successfully spirituality issues in their teaching?
III.

Identified faculty participants’ challenges and successes integrating
spirituality concepts into curriculum. Investigator will ask:
a. Tell me about your experiences in integrating spirituality within your
curriculum?
b. What worked
c. What didn’t work
d. Tell me how it was received by other faculty and students.
e. Discuss ideas you have of increasing the knowledge of spirituality with
your students.

IV.

What suggestions do you have of infusing spirituality within your curriculum

V.

Conclusion
a. What question(s) did I fail to ask today that I should have?
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Appendix F

TRANSCRIBER AGREEMENT FORM
I, __________________________________________________, agree to do transcribing
for and understand and agree to the following statements:
Full, accurate, verbatim transcripts will be provided
Each transcript will clearly indicate the narrator by her code name, the researcher, and
place and date of the interview;
The transcribing process will include:
o Developing a draft transcript
o Returning the draft for review
o Finalizing the draft, correcting any necessary changes
o Printing the final copy
o Providing a copy on disc
All work will be done in Microsoft Word unless otherwise specified;
The interviewer or researcher will have 30 days to review draft transcripts and return
them for corrections. After that time, they will be considered to stand as drafted;
As transcriber, I understand the need for confidentiality of interview content and
understand it is my responsibility not to violate any confidence of the participant
or their family through indiscriminate discussion pertaining to the participant,
their stories, or any information from the recordings. Erroneous and nonpublic
information released by me shall result in legal liability. I understand and agree
that all participants’ records and information are strictly confidential and I will not
make any disclosures to anyone.
I will turn all materials, including any copies of the interview recordings and discs
containing the transcriptions over to the repository immediately upon completing
the transcribing work.

Signed _________________________________________________ Date________
(Transcriber)
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Appendix G: Codebook
Codebook for Database
Variable Name
title
Title

race

otherrace
spiritual
levelspirit

religion
levelreligion

region

otherregion
institution

enrollment

Variable Label

Value Labels
1 = Department / Head
Chair
2 = Faculty
3 = Other
Race
1 = Caucasian
2 = Latino
3 = African American
4 = East Asian
5 = Center or South
Asian
6 = Native American
7 = Pacific Islander
8 = Multiracial
9 = Other
Other Race
[text]
Consider Self Spiritual
1 = Yes
2 = No
Level of Spirituality
1 = Not spiritual at all
2 = Less spiritual
3 = Spiritual
4 = More spiritual
5 = Very much spiritual
Participate in Organized Religion
1 = Yes
2 = No
Level of Participation in Organized Religion 1 = Not at all religious
2 = Less religious
3 = Religious
4 = More religious
5 = Very much religious
Geographical Region
1 = North Atlantic
2 = North Central
3 = Southern
4 = Rock Mountain
5 = Western
6 = Other
Other Region
[text]
Institution
1 = Public
2 = Private
3 = Affiliated with an
ecclesiastical body
Students Enrolled in Program
[#]
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size
accreditation

Size of Institution
Accreditation of Institution

otheraccredit
commcouns

Other Accreditation
CACREP Program: Community Counseling

addictcouns

CACREP Program: Addiction Counseling

careercouns

CACREP Program: Career Counseling

cmhcouns
mcfcouns
schoolcouns
studcouns

CACREP Program: Clinical Mental Health
Counseling
CACREP Program: Marriage, Couple,
Family Counseling
CACREP Program: School Counseling

atsonly

CACREP Program: Student Affairs /
College Counseling
CACREP Program: Counselor Education
and Supervision
Accredited Solely by ATS

ordain
infusingspirit

Faculty Ordained by Ecclesiastical Body
Interest in Infusing Sprituality

counsedsup

trainspirit
onecourse
courses
infused

Incorporate Training in Spirituality in
Curriculum
Spirituality Covered: One Course
Spirituality Covered: More Than One
Course
Spirituality Covered: Infused Throughout

[#]
1 = Association of
Theological Schools
2 = Council for
Accreditation of
Counseling and Related
Educational Programs
3 = Both (ATS and
CACREP)
4 = Other
[text]
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
[#]
1 = Not at all interested
2 = Uninterested
3 = Neither interested
nor uninterested
4 = Interested
5 = Very much
interested
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
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courseinfusion
dontcover
facprep
increase

Spirituality Covered: Courses and Infused
Spirituality Covered: Don’t Cover
Faculty Prepared to Train / Instruct re:
Spirituality
Plan to Increase Coverage of Spirituality

comments
likert1

Additional Comments
Spirituality concepts should be infused in
the counselor training process

likert2

Spirituality concepts should be taught in a
specific course in the counselor training
process

likert3

Spirituality concepts should be taught
through infusion and specific course(s) in
the counselor training process

likert4

Faculty should be thoroughly trained to
provide instruction in areas relating to
spirituality

likert5

The coverage of spirituality within your
curriculum should be increased either
through infusion or by new courses

1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Yes
2 = No
1 = Within the next year
2 = Within three years
3 = Within five years
4 = We don’t plan to
increase coverage of
spirituality within our
curriculum
[text]
1 = Strongly disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neither agree nor
disagree
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly agree
1 = Strongly disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neither agree nor
disagree
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly agree
1 = Strongly disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neither agree nor
disagree
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly agree
1 = Strongly disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neither agree nor
disagree
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly agree
1 = Strongly disagree
2 = Disagree
3 = Neither agree nor
disagree
4 = Agree
5 = Strongly agree
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Appendix H: ASERVIC Spiritual Competencies
2009 ASERVIC Spiritual Competencies
Culture and Worldview
1. The professional counselor can describe the similarities and differences between
spirituality and religion, including the basic beliefs of various spiritual systems,
major world religions, agnosticism, and atheism.
2. The professional counselor recognizes that the client’s beliefs (or absence of
beliefs) about spirituality and/or religion are central to his or her worldview and
can influence psychosocial functioning.
Counselor Self-Awareness
3. The professional counselor actively explores his or her own attitudes, beliefs, and
values about spirituality and/or religion.
4. The professional counselor continuously evaluates the influence of his or her own
spiritual and/or religious beliefs and values on the client and the counseling
process.
5. The professional counselor can identify the limits of his or her understanding of
the client’s spiritual and/or religious perspective and is acquainted with religious
and spiritual resources, including leaders, who can be avenues for consultation
and to whom the counselor can refer.
Human and Spiritual Development
6. The professional counselor can describe and apply various models of spiritual
and/or religious development and their relationship to human development.
Communication
7. The professional counselor responds to client communications about spirituality
and/or religion with acceptance and sensitivity.
8. The professional counselor uses spiritual and/or religious concepts that are
consistent with the client’s spiritual and/or religious perspectives and that are
acceptable to the client.
9. The professional counselor can recognize spiritual and/or religious themes in
client communication and is able to address these with the client when they are
therapeutically relevant.
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Assessment
10. During the intake and assessment processes, the professional counselor strives to
understand a client’s spiritual and/or religious perspective by gathering
information from the client and/or other sources.
Diagnosis and Treatment
11. When making a diagnosis, the professional counselor recognizes that the client’s
spiritual and/or religious perspectives can a) enhance well-being; b) contribute to
client problems; and/or c) exacerbate symptoms.
12. The professional counselor sets goals with the client that is consistent with the
client’s spiritual and/or religious perspectives.
13. The professional counselor is able to a) modify therapeutic techniques to include a
client’s spiritual and/or religious perspectives, and b) utilize spiritual and/or
religious practices as techniques when appropriate and acceptable to a client’s
viewpoint.
14. The professional counselor can therapeutically apply theory and current research
supporting the inclusion of a client’s spiritual and/or religious perspectives and
practices (2009, pp. 1-3).
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Appendix I: Association of Theological Schools Standards

4.2.1

Basic Programs Oriented Toward Ministerial Leadership

4.2.1.1 Curricula for programs oriented toward ministerial leadership have certain closely
integrated, common features. First, they provide a structured opportunity to develop a
thorough, discriminating understanding and personal appropriation of the heritage of the
community of faith (e.g., its Scripture, tradition, doctrines, and practices) in its historical
and contemporary expressions. Second, they assist students in understanding the cultural
realities and social settings within which religious communities live and carry out their
missions, as well as the institutional life of those communities themselves. The insights
of cognate disciplines such as the social sciences, the natural sciences, philosophy, and
the arts enable a knowledge and appreciation of the broader context of the religious
tradition, including cross-cultural and global aspects. Third, they provide opportunities
for formational experiences through which students may grow in those personal qualities
essential for the practice of ministry, namely, emotional maturity, personal faith, moral
integrity, and social concern. Fourth, they assist students to gain the capacities for entry
into and growth in the practice of the particular form of ministry to which the program is
oriented. Instruction in these various areas of theological study should be so conducted as
to demonstrate their interdependence, their theological character, and their common
orientation toward the goals of the degree program. The educational program in all its
dimensions should be designed and carried out in such a way as to enable students to
function constructively as ministerial leaders in the particular communities in which they
intend to work, and to foster an awareness of the need for continuing education (p. 107).
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Appendix J: Spiritual Formation of Theological Students [ATS]

A.3.1.3

Personal and Spiritual Formation: The program shall provide opportunities

through which the student may grow in personal faith, emotional maturity, moral
integrity, and public witness. Ministerial preparation includes concern with the
development of capacities—intellectual and affective, individual and corporate, ecclesial
and public—that are requisite to a life of pastoral leadership.
A.3.1.3.1

The program shall provide for spiritual, academic, and vocational

counseling, and careful reflection on the role of the minister as leader, guide, and servant
of the faith community.
A.3.1.3.2

The program shall provide opportunities to assist students in developing

commitment to Christian faith and life (e.g., expressions of justice, leadership
development, the devotional life, evangelistic witness) in ways consistent with the overall
goal and purpose of the school’s M.Div. program (p. 3).
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Appendix K: ACA Ethical Code (Selection)
E.8. Multicultural Issues/ Diversity in Assessment
Counselors use with caution assessment techniques that were normed on populations
other than that of the client. Counselors recognize the effects of age, color, culture,
disability, ethnic group, gender, race, language preference, religion, spirituality, sexual
orientation, and socioeconomic status on test administration and interpretation, and place
test results in proper perspective with other relevant factors. (See A.2.c., E.5.b.)
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Appendix L: IRB Approval
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Appendix M: Summit on Spirituality (1995)
American Counseling Association
Spiritual Competencies for Counselors
Competencies for integrating spirituality into counseling:
Competency 1– The professional counselor can explain the difference between religion
and spirituality, including similarities and differences.
Competency 2– The professional counselor can describe religious and spiritual beliefs
and practices in a cultural context.
Competency 3– The professional counselor engages in self-exploration of religious and
spiritual beliefs to increase sensitivity, understanding and acceptance of diverse belief
systems.
Competency 4– The professional counselor can describe her/his religious and/or spiritual
belief system and explain various models of religious or spiritual development across the
lifespan.
Competency 5– The professional counselor can demonstrate sensitivity and acceptance
of a variety of religious and/or spiritual expressions in client communication.
Competency 6– The professional counselor can identify limits of her/his understanding
of a client’s religious or spiritual expression, and demonstrate appropriate referral skills
and generate possible referral sources.
Competency 7– The professional counselor can assess the relevance of the religious
and/or spiritual domains in the client’s therapeutic issues.
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Competency 8– The professional counselor is sensitive to and receptive of religious
and/or spiritual themes in the counseling process as befits the expressed preference of
each client.
Competency 9– The professional counselor uses a client’s religious and/or spiritual
beliefs in the pursuit of the clients’ therapeutic goals as befits the clients’ expressed
preference (p. 3).

